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MONTANA STATE UN IVFPSI TV 
Business O rn^r
J . B. Speer, Controller
E. K. Badgley, Un iver sity  Auoitor
Letter of Tr^nsm t̂t/^
May 27, 1948
President James a , McCain  
Montana State University
Dear Sir :
The F inancial Report of the State 
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1947 IS SUBMITTED 
HAS BEEN COMPILED PRIMARILY FOR 
OFFICES BUT IS ALSO USEFUL AS A
THE FINANCIAL OPERATIONS OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY
Univer sity  for the fiscal 
herewith. Th is  report
THE GUIDANCE OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
COMPLETE AND PERMANENT RECORD OF
The MATERIAL OF THIS 
AS FAR AS PRACTICABLE, IN
the National Committee on
HIGHER EDUCATION.
REPORT HAS BEEN CLASSIFIED AND ARRANGED, 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF 
STANDARD REPORTS FOR INSTITUTIONS OF
The financial books of the State 
by the State Accountant, which is  the Un iver sity  have been audited procedure required by law.
Respectfully submitted,
J , B. Speer 
Controller
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Current Funds
' All expendable income other than income designated for plant extension or agency
ACCOUNTS IS CLASSIFIED AS CURRENT INCOME IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE
National committee on standard reports for institutio ns  of higher education*
Both current income and current expenditures are segregated into ( I )  General 
Budget, ano (2) restricted Fund accounts.
Current General Budget Income and Expenditures
The income of the State Un iver sity  which may be used for general operating and
MAINTENANCE PURPOSES IS DESIGNATED "CURRENT GENERAL BUDGET INCOME". THIS INCOME CONSISTS
of ( I )  Legislative  appropriation from the Univer sity  millage Fund, (2) Legislative  
Appropriation from the State General Fund ( an offset to institutional income merged in 
the State General Fund) ,  (3) " Interest and Income" From the Federal Lano Grant, (4) Federal 
Contracts (Veterans Fees) ,  (5) I ncome restricted as to use but properly included in the budget 
for general operation and maintenance.
Expenditures from these funds are called "Current General Budget Expenditures."
The summaries of departmental expenditures are segregated into costs chargeable 
to unrestricted budget income, and income restricted as to use.
Current Non-General Budget I ncome and Expenditures
Expendable incomes restricted to special purposes are included in  th is  d iv is io n .
Th is  income is  derived from endowments, g if t s , self- supporting a c t iv it ie s , the residence
HALL8, AND SPECIAL LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS. THE FOREST CONSERVATION AND EXPERIMENT
Station is  included under t h is  c la ssifica tio n .
Expenditures from these funds are called "Restricted Fund Expenditures."  
Current I ncome
THe total current income for educational and general purposes for the fiscal 
YEAR WAS $1,211,872.30, AN INCREASE OF 59.7# OVER LAST YEAR, AND WAS DERIVED FROM THE 
following sources (Schedule C l, pages I I  ano 12)
I ncome from auxiliary  a c t iv it ie s  (Res 
TO $424,875.21 (SCHEOULE C |, PAGE 12 ) .
idence Halls and Health Service) amounted
I ncome specifically  designated for fellowships, scholarships, prizes , and 
similar  student a id  amounted to $3,822.51 (Schedule C l, page 12).
gUBPENT FXPENDITURES
lu#ut Ex5 fN? i IUR!5  £0R ordinary operation and maintenance of the entire State Un iver sity  
AMOUNTED to $1,158,866.61, DISTRIBUTED AS FOLLOWS (SCHEDULE C2, PAGE 15).
By Divisions
Administration  and Gener al------------------------- A 120,865.45   10.4#
Educatio nal..........................................................  782,793.41 ---------  67.5#
Physical Plant Operation and Maintenance-  255,207.75 — — — 22.1#
By Object
Salaries and Wages - - - — .........   $ 844,283.93    72,8#
Supplies and Expense —.................................... 189,564.12 --------- 16.4#
Repairs ano Replacements — - ----   58,711.29 - ___ -  5,1#
Capital ( I ncluding books) -----------------------   66,307.27 ---------  5.7#
-  (A FURTHER SUMMARY OF THESE EXPENDITURES IS ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE.)-aTORI-
ORDER TO SECURE THE ADVANTAGE OF BUYING IN QUANTITIES AND ON THE ADVJCE OF
the state Purchasing agent, certain kinds of supplies are purchased, placed in  store-  
kooms and issued to departments when needeo for actual use. Purchases are charged to 
An-TMV0LV,NG ASC0UNT AND NOT CLASSIFIED as an expense until issued to departments for 
USE. TOTAL PURCHASES FOR THE YEAR AMOUNTED TO $42,063.56: SUPPLIES ISSUED TO 
DEPARTMENTS AMOUNTED TO $30,265.13 AND THE AMOUNT OF INVENTORY AT THE CLOSE OF THE 
EI SCAL YEAR WAS $23,979.59 (SCHEDULE C4, PAGE 34).
NO OVERHEAD SALARIES OR WAGES ARE CHARGED TO THE STORES ACCOUNT.
Student Fees -  Resident Students--------- ---------- $ 9 6 ,4 2 5 .7 2 ------------ 7.9#
Fees -  extension................................................. —  7,899.76 ---------  .7#
State Appropriations- .......................................—  555,597*00 ---------  45.8#
Federal Grants and Other State a id
( I ncludes Veteran Student Fees) - .............. — 511,143,90 - - - - - -  42.2#
Sundry Sales and Other I ncome —------------ —— 13,587.92 — - - -  | . | #
Endowments ( I ncludes income from land grant) 27,218.00 — —  2.3#
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Condensed Summaries (Cont>o .)
Current f.xpenuitures -  General Budget Funds
Organization Un it  
Somoni-  educa-
STRATION TIONAL
Grand and ( I nstruc-  Physical
Total_________General tio n ) Plant
For Operation
Salaries and Wages ( I nstructional,
Administrative  and Clerical staff,
AND PHYSICAL PLANT EMPLOYEES) $833,670.74 $91,831.91 $652,821.91 $ 89,016.92
Office  Supplies and Expense (Postage,
STATIONERY, RECORD BOOKS & BLANKS,
SUNDRY SUPPLIES, TELEPHONE AND TELE­
GRAPH, Express and drayage) 26,961.00 10,194.00 16,085.88 681.12
Travel (all travel expense of persons
travelling on Un iver sity  business) 10,865.06 3,090.21 7,774.85 —  —
Publications ( bulletins , Catalogs,
c ir c u la r s ) 9,852.41 8,489.88 1,362.53 ---------
Chemicals and Laboratory Supplies 
( includes Periodicals) 26,273.50 —  — 26,273.50
General Supplies and Expense 
(Miscellaneous items not included 
above: Heat, lig h t , Water, Physical
Plant supplies and expense) 111,039.36 4,715.51 14,999.13 91,324.72
Total Supplies and Expense (184,991.33) (26,489.60) (66,495.89) (92,005.84)
Total Operation (1,018,662.07) (118,321.51) (719,317.80) (181,022.76)
For Ca p it a l
Lano and Land I mprovements 486.67 —  — . . . .  . .  486.67
Buildings and attached fixtures 6,118.76        6,118.76
Machinery and Appliances 12,935.10 1,601.19 8,833.61 2,500.30
Hand Tools and Petty Equipment 1,606.12 321.51 486.17 798.44
Furniture and F ixtures 16,098.29 185.18 5,748.63 10,164.48
Books 17,894.11   17,894.11
Sc ie n t if ic  Apparatus 9,763.95 306.65 9,457.30 — - —
Museum 154.73 47.00 107.73
Total (65,057.73) (2,461.53) (42,527.55) (20,068.65)
For Repairs and replacements
Land and Land Improvements 4,846.73 —  — 8.91 4,837.82
Buildings and attached fixtures 42,895,24 —  —     42,895.24
Machinery and Appliances 3,320.19 79.90 1,602.14 1,638,15
Hand Tools and Petty Equipment 2,011.23 13.01 1,042,21 956,01
Furniture and F ixtures 4,482.38 —------- 693.26 3,789.12
Books 8.75   8.75
Sc ie n t if ic  Apparatus 673.78 —  — 673.78 —  - -
Total (58.238.30)______ (92.91) (4.029,05) (54r I 16.34.1
GRAND TOTAL $1,141,958.10 $120,875.95 $765,874.40 $255,207,75
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Inventories
T7T" ' SPECIAL REPORT OF INVENTORIES IS MADE ANNUALLY TO THE STATE PURCHASING AGENT INCOMPLIANCE WITH THE LAW*
Student Loan Funds
. "1? administration of these funds for the purposes for which they were
RR°ViiDEPr .c ordinarily 3E handled much more effectively by the business organization 
THE university  where there are easily available records of scholarship, information
u L I2 eI H*L2EAL NEE0S 0F STUDENTS. AND FACILITIES FOR MAKING COLLECTIONS. THE BUSINESS 
,A2TS As chairman of the Student Loan Committee as well as custodian of several
n0AN FUNDS* A FINANCIAL REPORT OF STUDENT LOAN FUNDS MAY BE FOUND ON PAGE CXHIBIT U* 35,
i e T0I AL CF THESE FUNDS administered by the State University Business Manager
Add,t«°NAL FUNDS WERE SECURED FROM. INTEREST EARNINGS ON LOANS TO STUDENTS 
20.57 AND FROM INTEREST EARNED ON INVESTED FUNDS *1,188.08. FUNDS WITHDRAWN AMOUNTED TO
ue atc i^r-H52E—al2 c2 REC0R0 CN THE- STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKS FOR LOAN FUNDS ADMINISTERED BY iHE OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY AT THE STATE CAPITOL.
Endowment Funds
PERMANENT ENDOWMENTS FROM PRIVATE GIFTS. EXCLUDING CERTAIN STUDENT LOAN FUNDS.
yj'WEFWITV BOOKS NOW TOTAL 1156,558.89 (EXHIBIT E, PAGE 38). THIS TOTAL IS INVESTED AND DISTRIBUTED AS FOLLOWS<
W. w. Dixon Law school Endowment for  
Books and Professor 
J. H. T . ryman lib ra ry  Endowment for  
Economics Books
J . H. T. ryman Economics endowment
FOR A FELLOWSHIP
J . H. T. Ryman Student Loan Fund 





•HE PRESENT ARRANGEMENT OF THE BOOKS DOES NOT INCLUDE
account. The State Accountant reports t h is  fund as
Federal Land Grant as an 
of June 30, 1947, to consist
Invested in the Montana Trust and Legacy Fund 
Securities
Bonds of Cit ie s , Counties , and School Districts  of 
Montana secured by Property Tax 
Contracts Receivable 






ftnw«ro..» .̂.,T?.E. LAND v ALU AT I ON AS LISTED IS BASED ON THE ORIGINAL AGREEMENT WITH THE FEDERAL
i 2!aSnment but may be revalued if  and when it  is  appraised by the State of Montana. The
INCOME FROM THIS FUND IS CLASSIFIED AS A GENERAL BUDGET UNRESTRICTED FUND AND IS 
APPROPRIATED FOR GENERAL OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE.
Student and Auxiliary  Organizations
AM_ , txH,E,T 1 > HAGES AND 44, SHOWS A SUMMARY OF THE CASH TRANSACTIONS OF STUDENT
2nS.5!%X L A5Y ORGANIZATIONS. A SEPARATE DETAILED REPORT OF THESE FUNDS IS MADE BY THE 
Ar?,.T?R 0F STUDENT Organizations. The Business O ffice serves as a depository, although 
/ Z l t , c°LLECT*0NS are made on the Student Union Building, except fo r the required
y iTX-,FI I  AND a few incidental charges. The net collections from the Stuoent Ac t iv it y  
fee OF *7.50 PER QUARTER AMOUNTED TO *60,058.79.
Health Service
expenditures from the Special Health Service Fee are not included as a part
8F JHe ‘tGUCAT IONAL SYSTEM COSTS, BUT ARE SET UP IN AN-AUXILIARY REPORT (SCHEDULE C3,
S ip  34^* NET COLLECTIONS FROM THIS REQUIRED FEE OF *4.00 PER QUARTER AMOUNTED TO foO,951.47.
Invested Mont.
Trust & Legacy Other Total
#22,557.68 #62,692.32 $ 85,250.00
6,964,22 535.78 7,500.00
12,230.01 765.40 12,995.41
37,662.98 — — 37,662.98
13. 150.50------------------ -------- 13.150.50
te2.565.39 £63,993*50 &l56r558.89
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FEDERAL CONTRACTS
Veterans Administration Contracts
Income under contracts with the Veterans Administration fo r instruction unoer 
Public Laws 16 and 346 is deposited in a separate fund (Veterans Education acct, No* 104-55)
AVAILABLE FOR SALARIES AND EXPENSE, IN ACCORDANCE WITH OPINION OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
(No* 104, Vol* 21; December 6 , 1945).
THE CONTRACTS FOR INSTRUCTION UNDER PUBLIC LAWS 346 AND L6 WERE BASED ON A PER 
(QUARTER CREDIT CHARGE FOR TUITION PLUS REGULAR FEES (BUT NOT NON-RESIDENT TUITION FEE)*
The tu it io n  rate is  based on cost of TEACHING SALARIES PLUS 15 PER CENT AND 
AMOUNTEO TO. FOR MAJORS IN LAW $7.59, MAJORS IN PHARMACY $11.94, AND FOR ALL OTHER $3*76. 
I ncome from contracts with the Veterans Administration  for Guidance Center
SERVICES AND FOR RENTAL OF SPACE FOR VETERANS ADMINISTRATION OFFICES IS ALSO DEPOSITED IN 
Veterans Education Fund (Acct. No. 104-55).
. Total receipts fo r the above services during 1946-47 were $507,487.27 (see
page 9 );  earnings under these contracts prior to July I ,  1947, FOR which payments were not 
received p rio r to July I ,  1947, were approximately $149,200*00
The contracts with the Veterans administration for instruction also provide for
PAYMENT BY THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION FOR BOOKS AND OTHER SUPPLIES USED BY INDIVIDUAL
students. These supplies are furnished by the Student Store Corporation*
C u b an s  Housing (Public Housing Administration Projects 2-24050, *52 and *53 excluding 
Jumbo H all)
These projects include housing as follows:
(1) 25 Trailers plus 2 u t il it y  units
(2) 50 Housing units  for non- student veterans under the 
ju risdictio n  of the chamber of Commerce*
(3) 224 Housing units  for student veterans, one of which is  
being used for office purposes*
(4) I -  386 BED DORMITORY,
Financial records in regard to the dormitory may be found on page 30 as a part 
of the Residence Halls Report*
See page 35 for financial information in  regard to the other u n its .
Montana Forest and Conservation Experiment Station
* There are three d iv is io n s  of t h is  project: ( I )  The tree nursery, (2) the Lubrecht
STAT,0N» and (3) Research Ac t iv it ie s . Prior to 1942 the project has been self-  
sustaining aside from the subsidy provided by the Federal Government through the Clark-
MCNARY AND NORRIS DOXEY ACTS FOR THE TREE NURSERY AND GENERAL SUPERVISION BY THE UNIVERSITY*
er^oLUBRECHT FoREST Experiment Station is  operated with funds oerived from leases, grazing 
m, | cellaneous sales, (see Schedule C2 E Page 28 ). Funds are in  a special account 
kept by the State Treasurer.
Student union Bu ild in g  and auditorium
Statements are included as follows:
Cash Receipts & Disbursements, In terest k Sinking Fund -  Scheoule G I ,  
CASH RECEIPTS k DISBURSEMENTS, OPERATING FUND -  EXHIBIT H | ,  PAGE 41 
Consolidated Statement of Current Surpluses -  Exhibit H 2, page 42 
Consolidated Statement of Income and Expense -  Exhibit H 3, Page 42
Page 39
The original bonds issued totaled $240,000.00 of which $82,000.00 has been redeemed. 
Plant Funds. Bu ilding  Fee Fund
rue c*,. FEE 0F pER QUARTER HAS BEEN COLLECTED, BEGINNING IN
I® ee£L « UARTER* '935i unuer an authorization of the State Board of Education. The income 
duvo.T A8' de ,n a pund in  the custody of the State Treasurer for financing additions to the 
(See Pa g e 39)T# THE ,NC0ME our, nq 1946-47 was $44,198.76; disbursements were $56,106*04,
Bonds f
tan* ~ La£ ~ dJ?F12ement obligations were met during the year. Total outstanding bonds
wow AMOUNT TO $509,000.00. A RECORD OF BONDS PAYABLE MAY BE FOUND ON PAGE 38,
Condensed Summaries (Cont' d*)
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Research Grants
These grants are generally made for some member of the staff, but the donor
USUALLY REQUESTS THAT FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOR THE PROJECT BE DONE BY THE UNIVERSITY*
The FUNDS ARE TREATED AS AN AGENCY ACCOUNT* DURING THE YEAR GRANT TRANSACTIONS INCLUDED
(1) Expenditures from the $500*00 grant received during 1945-46 from the 
El i L illy  company for the purpose of assisting  in  an investigation
OF THE EFFECTS OF RETINAL EXTRACTS ON GROWTH OF RATS BY PROFESSOR 
Ludvig G# browman amounted to $107*97* A balance of $46,56 remains 
AVAILABLE FOR USE DURING THIS NEXT YEAR*
(2) Received from Schering Corporation for the purpose of conducting a
RESEARCH INVESTIGATION OF CAROOTONlC DRUGS-......... $750*00*
Expenditures of $49.25 were made fo r the work and $700,75 remains 
AVAILABLE FOR USE DURING THE NEXT YEAR*
cap.ital Aoqitions i946-47 (Does not include g if ts  or re a l valuation of Federal Surplus
Property purchases.)
.Land ; .............................................................  $ 1,500.00
Land Improvements-----------------  — j 174 87
Bu ild in g s - - ................................................... 13,618.76
Equipment ( I ncludes books) ----------------  85.550.73
Total 101,844*36
Book Valuation, July I ,  1946................ $3.965.529.62










June 30, 1947 
For Analysis of Cash Balances See Ex h ib it  8 , Page 9
L ia b il it ie s . Reserves and Surplus
irfiDDFMT Funos I Current Funds
A-Educational ano General a-Educational and General
l IIkidpqto irTPn Funds Current BALANCE AVAILABLE FOR
UCash™ tate Treasurer #110,237.70 1946-47 Expenditures 110,237.70
PETTY CASH REVOLVING FUND RESERVE FOR CONTINGENT REVOLVING FUND 2,000,00
Cash Balance 1,923,04 Reserve for Stores Balance 23,979.59
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 76.96 RESERVE FOR EXPENDABLE REVENUE , „
INVENTORIES -  STORES SUPPLIES 23,979.59 DERIVED FROM ENDOWMENTS 1,833.12
I I RESTRICTED FUNDS  ̂ RESERVE FOR FOR. CONSV. A EXP. STATION .  I ^ R . o l n
Cash-State Treasurer 5,820.64 Revolving ? 144,513.10
Cash-State Un iv .Bus.Mgr.  2.475.17 $ 144,513.10
B-NON-EDUCATIONAL B-NON-E DUCATIONAL
RESTRICTED FUNDS RESTRICTED FUNDS
Cash-State Treasurer 3,916.56 Current Restricted Fund Balances
Cash—State university Available for 1946—47 Expenditures
Rusiness Manager 126.863*83 Ce r tif ie d  Public Accountancy 585.98




130.780*39 Student a id  Balances (Schol.^Pr izes ) 3.550.5B_ 130.780.39
(2^ ,293 .49 ) (275,293.49)
II STUDENT LOAN FUNDS (EXHIBIT D, PAGE 37)
Cash Balance -  State Un iv . Bus.Mgr. 9,287.79 
Notes Receivable, Student 1,129.84
Invested in  Mont.Trust&legacy 4,251.41 I I  Student Loan Funds
I nvested in  war bonds i .480.00 16,149.04 Loanable Principal 16,149.04
[I lEndowments and Other Non-Expendable Funds 
1 (Schedule E, Page 38)
State Treasurer*s Office
Securities  (Does not include M l Endowments and Other Non-Expenoable Funds
Federal Land Grant) 156,558f89 Fund Balances 156,558.89
IV Agency Funds IV agency Funds
Cash Balance State Univer sity  95,771.76 Deposits 14,691.36
Securities  and Savings Account Student Union Bldg. Operations 15,301.33
State university  61.319.43 Student 4 Auxiliary  Organizations Funds 95,503.17
Social Fraternities 10,228.86
Research Funds # . 747.31
157.091.19 Veterans Housing (P .H .a.  Projects) 20,619.16 157,091.19
V Plant Funds 1
Cash, state university  2,270.21
Cash, State Treasurer 
I nterest and Retirement Funds 37,049.37
Plant 4 Property-Book Inventory of: V plant Funds
General administration 10,765.77 Reserve for Bond I nterest and
Educational System 658,576.21 Retirement and New Construction 39,319.58
Physical Plan 3,296,048.42 Bonos Payable (Ex h ib it  F, Page 36) 509,000.00
Residence Halls 99,841.31 Surplus I nvested in  Plant
Total Plant 4 Property (4.065.231.71) 4 .i0 4 .5 5 i.2 9  and Property 3r556r23 l.7 { 4 . |Q4.551.29
t4? 709^643^90 * 0 0 9 .6 4 3 .9 0
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Ex h ib it  6
CONSOLIDATED FUND STATEMENT 
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
(INCLUDES ONLY CASH ACCOUNTS)
Current Funds
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
UNRESTRICTED FUNDS
Endowments-Expendable Income 
Interest ano Income Fund 
Public appropriations 
mill Fund
State-For Salaries ft Expense 
State-For Special Repair and 
replacement
State-For Forest Conservation 
and Experiment station 
State-For I nstructors in  Business 
Administration  ft Forestry 
State-F or Teachers retirement 
General Fund
State-For Salary and Expense * i  
Feoeral-For army a ir  Force, C .T.D . 
Federal-for army Specialized Training 
Program
Feoeral-For veterans Education 
Total public appropriations 
Restricted Funds 
Endowments-Expendable Income 
W. w. dixon Law Endowment 
J. H. t .  Ryman economics lib ra ry  
Total Endowments 
. Forest cons, and exp. station  
Total restric ted  Funds 
Total educational and General 
Non-eoucational 
Student aid  
Travel Refunds
Fellowships, scholarships ft prizes  
Cer tif ied  Public accountancy 
auxiliary enterprises 
Residence Halls- operating,
Reserve and revolving Funos 
Health Service 
Total auxiliary  Enterprises 
Total current Funds 
Student loan Fund 
Cash account 
Agency Funds
veterans Housing project (p .h . a .)









Total agency Funds 
Plant Funds 
Building  Fee Fund- state Treasurer 
Transferred as of July 
Interest and Sinking  Funds 
Student union 
New Residence Hall 
Series I bonds
Total interest & sinking  Funds
Grand Total . >267,353.47 02.250,964.28 $2,125,005.27 $393.312.48
I*  July i balance reverted
I nstitutional Collection memo (Transfer to State General Fund as an offset against the 
APPROPRIATION FROM THIS FUND) g 2,553.13 > | l 2 , 559.42 $ |0B ,172.44 $ 6 ,940 .1 j
2* FOR RECONCILIATION WITH CURRENT EXPENDITURES, (PAGE |5) DEDUCTS 8*1,798.45 FOR COST OF STORES
PURCHASES IN EXCESS OF DEPARTMENTAL ISSUES, $15,850.00 TRANSFERRED TO "PLANT FUNDS", $ I,0 |8 .4 7  
TRANSFERRED FOR "PRE FAB" HOUSING FINANCING AND $I 66.26 TEMPORARILY INVESTED.
Balance Receipts Balance
July i Or approp-  Disburse-  June 30
1946 RIATIONS MENTS 1947
|  160.35 $ 22,505.9{ $ |7 ,6 |8 .8 4  $ 5,047.42





(5.92) 108,172.44 108,552.99 380.55(0
25,420.32 —  — 25,420.32
a Qi i oi —-  - -  4,91 1.01
90*007179 507,487.27 431,304.81 105,190.25
(69’,$ 4 .3 2 )  11,171,256.71) ( 1,135 ,731 .30) (104,809.73)
»,469.29 4,493.87 5 ,4 5 2 .|9 510.97
1,352.25 218.22 248.32 1,322.15
(2,821.54) (4,712.09) (5,700.51) ( I , 833.12)
6,464.93 I I , 612.17 I I , 614.41 6,462.69
(9,286.47) (16,324.26) ( | 7 , 314.98) (8 ,295 .8 l)
(78,731.14) (1,210,086.88) ( 1,170,665.06) ( 118,152.96)
-------  720.19 720,19
2.970.22 3,266.72 2,686.36 3,550.58
397.42 710.00 521.44 585.98
85,957.22 388,923.74 360,137.53 114,743.43
3,383.38 35,951.47 27,434.45 11,900.40
(89,340.60) (424,875.21) (387,571.98) (126,643.83)
(171,439.38) (1,639,659.00) ( I ,5 6 2 ,165.03^2(248,933.35)
8.544.44 1,309.51 566.16 9,287.79
64,051.41 43,432.25 2 0 ,6 |9 .|6
34,477.47 202,297,02 202,590.75 34,183.74
4.429.45 166,366,49 160,567.08 10,228.86
112.18 14,105.13 14,217.31
6,025,70 18,762.80 42,851.35 11,937.15
I , 814.14 12,812.69 11,872.62 2,754.21
5,231.85 25,530.19 |5 ,460.71 |5 ,301.33
154.53 750.00 157.22 747.31
(52,245,32) (504,675.73) (461,149.29) (95,771.76)
18,597.53 41,936.05 56,106.04 4,427.54
(7.50) 2,270.21 — — 2,270.21
— — |3,600.00 13,600.00 — —
697.50 (5,850.00 15,850.00 697.50
15.829.30 31,663.78 15,568.75 31,924.33
H6l526-80l (61.113.78) (45,018.75) (32r62l.83)
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Ex h ib it  c
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CURRENT FUNDS
For Year Ending June 30, 1947
BALANCE JULY I ,  1946
CURRENT BALANCE AVAlLABLE FOR 1946-47 EXPENDITURES 
Unrestricted Resources 
Educational and General 
State appropriat ions*
Mill  Fund
Salaries and Expense 
Capital, Repairs and Replacements 
instructors Business Adm. and Forestry 
Teachers Retirement 
Interest and Income Fund 
Army a ir  Force, C.T.D. Fund 
Army specialized Training Program 
Veterans Education Fund 
Contingent Revolving Fund 
Inventories, Consumable supplies not
CHARGED TO DEPARTMENTS
Restricted Resources 
Educational and General 
State Appropriations -  Mill  Fund 
Forest Conservation and Experiment Station 
forest Conservation and Experiment Sta . . Rev. Fd . 
Endowments
Ce r tif ied  Public Accountancy 
Non-Educational 
Auxiliary  Enterprises 
STudent Aid , Endowed
AQQi__CURRENT I NCOME (SCHEDULE C I , PAGE I I )
STORES SALES
Excess of warrants issued from State 
General Fund above deposits 
Total to be accounted for
















DEDUCT; CURRENT EXPENDITURES (SCHEDULE C 2, PAGE 15)
Cost of Stores Purchased and Re- sold 
Transfers involving other than Current Funds
Investments of Scholarships ft Prizes  Funds 166.26
Less Redemption of Scholarships ft Prizes
Investment 164.40
From Residence Halls Operating to I nterest 
and Sinking Fund 
From Residence Halls to Alumni Development 
Corporation for Interest on "Pre Fab" financing 
I ncrease in closing balance of undeposited collections 
reversion of balance of appropriation for Salaries 
and Expenses
BALANCE JUNE 30r IQ47 
Unrestricted Resources 
Interest and Income Fund 
Veterans Education Fund 
Contingent Revolving Fund
I nventories, consumable supplies and equipment not 
charged to departments 
Restricted Resources 
Educational and General 
Forest Conservation and Experiment Station Fund 
Endowments, Fund
Ce r tif ied  Public Accountancy Fund 
Non-Educational 
Au xiliar y  Enterprises 
Student a id , Endowed
$ 85,922.77
9,988.49




















.—3.550.58 |  275.293.46
FISCAL REPORT 1946-47
Statement of Current I ncome 
(By Source)
Page i I  
Schedule c i
( I ) Educational and General
I Governmental appropriation 
State
leg islative  appropriation from Mill  levy 
(a ) Salaries and expense $509,923.00
Less: Transfer fo r Maintenance of the 
Chancellors Office of the university  
of Montana a t state Capitol $ 7 ,161.00
Transfer to  Montana Study 4.800.00 __ 11.9 6 i.00
, % 497,962.00
(B) Instructors in Bus. adm, and Forestry 25,000.00
(C) Teachers Retirement 8,750,00
(0) Ca pita l , Repairs and Replacements 18,885,00
(E) Forest Conservation and Exper. Station 5.000.00
Legislative  appropriation from general Fund 
(See Student Fees, etc. )  (Actual deposits in 
The State general Fund from collections at the 
State Un iver sity  with a c eiling  of $ 110,000,00)
Un ited States 
Veterans fees
General Fees 108,295.99
Tu it io n : 374 ,i 5 i .28
Departmental 
Fees 7 ,9 i 9.30
Loss and Breakage 1,972.70 
PENALTY AND SUNDRY 1,C69.C0 
Text Books 309.00*1 11,270^)0
Vgterans counseling Service Fee 13,250.00 
Forestry Nursery-Clark-McNary and- Norris—
DOXEY ALLOTMENTS (RESTRICTED FUND)




11 Endowment Funds 
Unrestricted 
I nterest and I ncome from Federal Land Grant 
Restricted
W. W. Dixon Law Endowment 4,493.87
J. H. T. Ryman economics lib ra ry  218.22
111 Student Fees 
General 
Departmental
Laboratory-Incidental, Tuition  
Loss and Breakage 
PENALTY ANDSUNORY 
Text Books
Total Fees, resident Students
10,591.00 
1,959.22 
3 ,2 |1.53 
143.50
IV Extension Fees
Correspondence Study-Regular (Student Fees 
and Postage Charges)
High School Commencement aodresses
Extension lectures- I ncluding travel reimbursement
V Sales. Services, rent and Sundry 
Sales
Forestry Nursery (Restricted Fund)
JOURNALISM PRINT SHOP 
Miscellaneous (Publications, etc. )  
Janitors* supplies ano lamps 
Services
Central Stenographic department 
Rent
Sundry Reimbursements 




















_  -324,52 13.587.92
$1,211,872.30
(Continued on next Page)
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Schedule C I (Cont*d.)
Statement of Current I ncome (Cont* d.)  
(By Source)
( I )  Educational and General Brought Forward from Page I I  $1,211,872.30
( I I )  Non-Educational a c t iv it ie s
T Student aid
(A) Fellowships, Scholarships and Prizes 
(Endowment Income -  Schedule C 2F, Page 29)
(B) Student Transportation Fare Refunds (From 
Special Legislative  Appropriation to
EQUALIZE TRAVEL COSTS FROM HOME RESIDENCE 
TO STATE UN IVp AND RETURN ONCE EACH YEAR*)
I I  C ER TIF IED  PUBLIC ACCOUNTANCY
( I I I )  Au xilia r y  Enterprises and Ac t i v i t i e s
I  Residence Halls (Scheoule C 2G2, Page 31) 388,923*74





*1  TEXT BOOKS AND SUPPLIES WERE ALSO PURCHASED FROM THE STUDENTS* STORE IN  THE AMOUNT 
OF 0 9 0 ,6 5 4 .0 9 .
* 2  DOES NOT INCLUDE FEES FROM STUDENTS HOLDING VARIOUS SCHOLARSHIPS WHICH EXEMPTED THEM 
FROM PAYMENT OF FEES TOTALING $ 7 ,0 8 0 .0 0 .  (APPENDIX B) (FOR STUDENT ANO AUXILIARY  
A C T IV IT IE S  INCLUDING THE STUDENT UNION, STUDENTS* STORE, ATHLETICS AND ALUMNI CORP­























STATEMENT OF NET RECEIPTS FROM STUOENT FEES 
AND SUNDRY INCOME 
(Does not fnclude Montana Forest Conservation Experiment station
WHICH IS INCLUDED ON PAGE I I I
Analysis by Source
Analysis by Pepts. __ ______________ _ Departmental .......... ..  .................. ...................... ............
Total--------------- Total General i-ees Loss « Penalty iext Federal sales
Veterans Non-  Fees And Break-  and Book Exten-  and State Services
Veterans Rentals_______ age Sundry Fees s i on aid  & Mi sc.
|nT^ANC£EE S 995.00 £ — — $ 995.00 § mm mm If mm mm $ mm mm $— mm — $ —— — 5 - -  —
Registration 28,296.05 18,055.00 46,351.05 - -  — — — — — - -  — — — — — — —
Incidental 79,004.94 55,843.97 134,848.91 — — —  — — — • •  - •  — — — — — —
Non-Resident • — — 6,621.50 6,621.50 — — — — — — — — — — — — - -
Tu it io n -Veteran ________
GENERAL 336,765.67 — — 336,765.67 mm — mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm
Law 26,637.23 — — 26,637.23 —  — _  ^         . . .  __
Pharmacy i0,748.38 — — 10,748.38 — — — — — — — . mm mm mm mm — —
(482,447.27) (60,520.47) (562,967.74)
DEPARTMENTAL FEES. FINES AND
OTHER EARN I M S : —
' adMIn 1ST PAT ICN 
Registrarts Offic e
late App . for bEGREES 20.00 130.00 — — — — — — 150.00 — — — — — — — —
Late Registration 222.00 558.00 — — — — — — 780.00 — — — — — — — —
Deferred Payment Penalty — — 35.00 — — — — — — 35.00
Change of Enrollment 647.00 765.00 — — — — — — i , 412.00 — — — — — — — —
Spec i al Examinations 84.00 464.CO — — — — — — 548.CO — — — — — — —  —
Removal of Incomplete 56.00 199.00 — — — — - -  — 255.00 — - -  — — — — — —
Handbooks and Transcripts 40.00 i,C60.53 — — — — — — 1 ,100.53 — — — — — — — —
Diplomas and Teaching
Ce r t if ic a t e s""^ . 109.00 i 5.C0Cr . — — 94.00  —  — - — •— - -  —  — — — — — —
Placement bureaij — — 45 .00 , — — 4 5 .0 0 , — — - -  — , — — — — — — — —
Total adm in istra tio n  ( l , f 7 8 .0 0 )  (3 ,£41 .53 ) (139.00) (4 ,28 0 .53 )
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM 
^Academic Publications
Sundry Library Sales — — 7.25 — — — — — — — — — — — — — 7.25
Chemistry 1,644.95 950.25 — — — — 2,595.20 —  — — — — — — — — —
Home Economics 
Sm ith  Hughes & George
Dean Foundation — — 1,490.55 — — — — — — —  — — — — — 1,490.55 — —
Forestry
Special Fee 32.36 — — —— — 32.36 - -  — —— — — — — • •  —— ••• • — —
Journalism-Special Fee 2.50 — — — — 2.50 — — — — — — — — — — — —
Journalism-Pr in t  Shop
Services —— - -  106.99 — — - -  - -  - -  — — —-  —— —  —— —— — -  —— iC8.99
Mus i c
Applied  Fees 7.048.00 9,249.25 — — 16,297.25 — — — — — — — — — — — —
Practice Room Rent 597.44 780.00 —— — i ,377.44 — —— —— — — — —— — —- • — —— ——

















RECEIPTS FROM STUDENT FEES AND SUNDRY INCOME (CONTf D .)
An a lysis  by Depts .    ^ A-L.y.sj_s by, Sou_rce_...........  .............
Total Total uepartmental
Veterans Non-V eteran General Pees loss « P enalty I ext ' Federal Sales
Fees and Break-  and Book and State Service
Rentals age Sundry Fees Extension  A id_________ & Mtsc.
t e CY $ 327.75 $ 86.76 --------  --------  J 4 1 4 . 5 1 ....................................................................................................
Physical  e° uc»t . ° n    l t .oo ..........  — -  1 1 . 0 0 .......................................................................................................
EXTENSION ....................................  6 046 35 ..................................Correspondence Study - — -  6 ,046 ,35  --------  - -------
H igh School Commencement „ __ ___  i tro  nn
Address Fee — -  1 ,5 0 .0 0      1 * m o o    I  I I
Extension  Lecture Fee --------  JL*9-99         119*22
Travel Reimbursement --------  524.27 --------  --------  --------  -  Dlo  ri.
Postage Reimbursement — —  69.14 — — -  - ------- — — “— •  oy*
L ibrary   .. ___
F ines    883.33 - — — - — -  883.33 - - - - -  -  -
Sundry Reimbursements - — -  21.54 - - - - -  --------  — —  -- ------- ------- —• — * -------
TEXT BOOK FEE . ^
Biological Science 28.50 - — -  - ------- - ------- — —  ------ -  —  --------
Education 75.50      -  , ................................  ..........
Social Science  205.00 b 1.00 — — -  - ------- - ------- r — ?95*22 “— •  ------ -
Correspondence Study —  — 142.50 — — -  - - — -  - — — ——  142.50 — ~—
MILITARY SCIENCE
Lost equipment - — — 27.88 — — -  — —  27.88 - - - - -  — — — —  - — — — —
SUMMER SESSION „ _
General Pee s . 1946 130.00 516.75 — — 646.75 — — - - - - -  - - - - -  — — —  — * - — -
CLERICAL SERVICE DIVISION - . ^  ^
SUNDRY SERVI CES —— -  1,239.54 - - - - -  — —  - ----- -  - ------  —   ,  ---------- - ----------- -----------  I ,239.54
Testing Services Vets. 13,250.00 15.00 - — -  13,265.00 — - — --------  — — -  - — . ,  - - ~ z z y , .  — .
Total Education (2 3 ,3 4 2 .0 0 )(2 3 ,4 3 1 .35) (31 ,621 .30 ) (3 ,93 1 .92 ) (452*50) (7 ,8 9 9 .7 6 ) (1,490 .55 ) (1 ,377 .32 )
PHYSICAL PLANT _  ^
Rental -  Bu il d in g  520.00 72.50 - ------  --------  - ------- --------  - ------- - ------- - — -   ̂ §92.50
Rental -  Ground — — -  2 ,044.00 - — -  - ------- — —   ------  - — — — —  — — 2,044 .00
Sundry Reimbursements - - - - -  302.98 — —  —  — — — — —  — — —— -  — —  302.98
Sale of Janitors Su pplies
and Lamps - — — 345.03 — — --------  — — — — -  —  —  - - - - -     345.03
(520.00) (2 .76 4 .51 )       - .   (3 .2 8 4 .5 1 )
Total Veterans Fees
& I ncome $507,487.27 482,447.27 21,169 .30  1,972.70 1 ,0 6 9 .0 0 3 0 9 .0 0  — ...... 520.00
Total Regular Fees
& Income 109.957.86_____________ 80.520.47 10.591.00 1.959.22 3 .211.53  143.50 7 .899/76  1.490.55 4 A 4 I & 3
TOTAL $617.445.13________  $562.967.74 $31.760.30 $3.931.92 O4.280.53$452.50 57.899.76 $1.490.55 $4.661.83
Note: All collections at the State u n ive r s ity  for Fees , Sales and Sundry items are transferred to the State Treasurer and 
































CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES 
Summary
____________________ Object Cla ssific a tio n____________________
Fund Distributio n   Operation_____________  Capital Repairs
Grand Unrestricted Restricted t o t a l Sa l a r i e s Suppli es Eq uip-  and Rep-
Total_________ Resources Funds_______ Operation______ and Wages and Expense_____ ment______ lacements
Educational and General 
General Budget
Administration  $ 120,865*45 $ 120,865*45 5 —  — ~ $ I i8 ,3 l i * 0 |  $ 9 l ,8 3 l* 9 l  $ 26,479*10 $ 2,461.53 $ 92*91
Educational 765!874*40 760!173.89 5 ,7 C 0 .5 l*  719,317.80 652,821.91 66,495.89 42,527.55 4,029*05
pH vs I CAL Plant 255,207*75 255,207*75  - - _____ 181,022*76 89,016*92 92;0C5*84 20^068*65 54,116*34
Total General budget { ( , 14l ,947 .60  {1 ,136 ,247 .09  { * 5 ,7 0 0 .5 1  {t ,0 l8 ,6 5 l .57  {833 ,670 .74  { |8 4 ,980.83 {65 ,057 .73  {58 ,238 .30
Non-General Budget
Educational (See Page 27) l6 ,9 |9 *0 | — — I6 ,9 |9 * 0 l  15 , 196.48 I0 ,6 l3 * l9  4 ,583*29 1 ,249.54  472*99
Total Educational and . . , % . % . . , ' % . . , % . %
General ( I ,158,866.61) ( I ,136,247.09) { 22,619.52) (1 ,033,848.05) (844,283.93) (189,564.12) (66,307.27) (58,711.29)
Student Aid and Sundry 3,761*73 — — 3,761.73  3 ,761 .73  59.50  3,702*23 — — — —
Non-Educational & General 
I ndependent Budgets
Residence Halls 343,269*06 — — 343,269.06 309 ,268 .40  | l 7 , 805.43 191,462.97 24,394 .82  9 ,6 0 5 .8 4
Health Service 27,434 .45     27 ,434 .45  25,275 .58  10,589.60 14,685.98 2 ,142 .27  16.60
Total Independent Budget (370,70 3 .5 1) _____________ (370 ,703 .51 ) (334 ,543 .98 ) ( 128,395^03) (206 ,148 .95 ) (2 6 ,5 3 7 .0 9 ) (9 ,6 2 2 .4 4 )
GRAND TOTAL $1,533 ,331 .85  $1,136 ,247 .09  $397,084.76 $1,372 ,153 .76  $972,738.46 $399,415.30 $92,844.36 $68,333.73
Salaries Supplies Repairs
AND AND AND
Total Wages Expense Capitol Replacements
*  Educational -  Restricted Funos
W. W. Dixon Law Endowment $5,452.19 §2,300 .04  § - — -  $3,143 .40  § 8 .7 5
J. H. T* Ryman, E. & So
Library Endowment 248.32 — — —  — 248.32 —  —





















CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES 
ADMINISTRATION AND GENERAL 
Summary
(Expenditures all From Unrestricted  Resources)
____________________________Object Cl a s s if ic a t io n ______ ____________________
_________ Qperation_________________________ Ca p ita l  Repa ir s  and
Grand Total Salaries  Su pflies  Replacements
Total Operation  and Wages and Expense Total____________Total
1 GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
P re s id e n ts  OFFICE $17,235.27 $17,188.27 $16,029.57 $1*158.70 47.00 --------
Business  Of f ic e  27,185.21 26,749.01 24,176.28 2,572.73 416.30 19.90
REGISTRAR^ Of f ic e  37,874.33 36,178.42 32,372.03 3,806,39 1,635.91 60.00
STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICES 14,557.62 14,533.82 13,402.01 1,131.81 23.80 --------
2 GENERAL EXPENSE
PUBLIC Exercises  996.30 996.30 440.91 555.39 _____ ____
PUBLICATIONS & NEWS SERVICE 15,029.05 14,689.71 5,376.72 9,312.99 326.33 13.01
Student Health Service*  89.24 77.05 34.39 42.66 12.19 _____
Miscellaneous
Diplomas 1,125.34 1,125.34   1,125.34 --------  --------
Entertainment 632.57 632.57   632.57    -
I nsurance I ndustrial Accident 62.28 62.28   62.28 _____ ____
POSTAGE 2,457.39 2,457.39   2,457.39 _____ _____
Teachers Retirement 531.14 531.14 - ____ 531.14 ____  ____
Travel  3.089.71 3,089.71------------------- 3.089^71_____________ ____ ____________ ____
Total $ |2Q .865 .45_^ ji8x3l 1.01 $9jAg3Lt9 L  $26.479.10 _ j2 .4 6 1 .53 192.9? __

























Ad m in is t r a t iv e  and General (Cont’ d )
SALARIES AND WAGES
Total Ad m in is t r a t iv e  Secretaries Spe c ia l
_______________ Offic er s_____________ and Clerks_______Assistants_____ Services________Labor
1. General Ad m in is t r a t iv e  Of f ic e s  .
President’ s O ffice  f1 6 ,029 .57  $8,000,04 i  8 ,029 .53  — —  - — -   —
Business Of f ic e  24,176.28 8 ,499 .96  15,676.32 - ------- — — -  — - - -
Registrar ’ s Of f ic e  32,372.03 3 ,849.58 28,522 .45  - — -  - — — ----------
Students Personnel Services  13,402.01 6,757.11 6 ,380 .15     264.75   -
2 . General Expense
Pu b lic  Exercises 440.91 — —  30.41 — —• 400.00 10.50
Publications  and News Service  5 ,376.72 2 ,599 .92  1 ,448.30 1 ,310.94    17.56
Student Health Service  34.39-------------    34.39------------------ - ----------------------- - — - ________ — — -
t e l . 8 3 1.9 1 §29 .70 6 .6 1____________ $60.121.55_______ $1.310.94 $664.75________ $28.06
\  v * Other
Stationery Sundry Telephone Freight Su pplies
Record Books Of f ic e  and and and Mis c e l -
Total______ Postage_____ Blanks_____ Suppl i es T elegraph____ Express Travel Expense laneous
1. General Ad m in is t r a t iv e  ,  . . . .
President’ s Of f ic e  $1,158.70 ..........  # 118.51 $ 52.70 0 718.13 $ 4 .75    v 59.61 £ 205.00*1
Business Of f ic e  2 ,572.73    1 ,798.84 213.32 212.05 29.08   294.44 25.00*1
Registrar ’ s Of f ic e  3 ,806.39   3 ,313 .25  217.90 130.31 6 .5 4  - —  126.39 12.00*1
Students Personnel
Services 1,131.81   223.78 128.09 293.38 12.09   408.47 66.00*1
2 . General Expense
Public  Exercises  555.39    —   38.06 — ------  517.33 . - -------
Publications  & News
SERVICE 9 ,312.99   131.18 22.34 24.28 5 .37    639 .94  8 ,489 .88*2
Student Health Service  42.66 .87  11.58 7.11 12.98 10.12     ? ______
Travel 3 ,090 .2 ! --------  — —  --------  --------  --------  3 ,090 .2 ! _____  _____
D iplomas 1 ,135.34   - ..........  ..........  ..........  ..........  *_____________    i | 35 34
Entertainment 632.57    — -----------------------------------------------------------------            *63?#57
Insurance, In d u s tr ia l 62.28               I k ?  o p ,
Postage 2 ,457.39 2 ,457.39             J z l t l
Teachers Retirement 531.14                   531,1-4
Total $26.489.60 y2.458.26 $5.597.14 0641.46 {1 .429 .19  $67.95 $3.090.21 $2.046.18 i l l . 159.2!
























CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET 
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM -  SUMMARY 
(See Page 15 fo r Analysis of Restricted Resources Expenditures)
________________________ OBJECT CLASSIFICATION_________________  _________
Total 
Repairs &
Grand Total Salaries. Supplies & Total Replace-
Instruction roTAL___________ Operations & Wages *1________ Expense *2________ Capital *3  ments *4
* College of Arts mo Sc *ENCES
^HAr^Rl^Lol ^ A ^ Y G I  ENE *  8,333.73 $ 7,881.23 } 7,I04.5B $ 776.65 $ 452.50 $ ..........-BACTERIOLOGY and nYGiENt *  221804.07 22|579.8l 21,764.34 815.47 79.13 145.13
Physical EDUCATION -  GENERAL 17,521.67 17,143.18 16,208.56 934.62 38.98 339.51
physical Education -  Athletics 18,570.4! 18,570.41 18,364.84 .205.57 -------- --------
PsychologyandPhilosophy 16 800.52 16 720.18 16,520.10 200.08 46.83 33.51
Zoology 22,366.92 22,065.94 19,631.39 2,434.55 59.97 241.01
W S m  Languages 7,956.57 7,966,57 7,966.57 -------- -------- --------
English 71J235.57 71047.13  70,404.73 642.40 188.44 --------
FINE S ts 4,233.55 4,093.24 3,950.96 142.28 140.31 -
Modern Languages 30,977.42 30,787.92 30,699.12 • 88.80 189.50 — —
PH YRI CAL SCIFNCE
^CNeMIstry " ~  40,382.83 39,978.42 31,715.17 8,263.25 391.18 13.23
geology 5,571.97 5,330.83 5,112.08 218.75 159.81 81.33
Home Economics 19,750.41 18,952.02 17,402.70 1,549.32 <496.40 301.99
Mathematics 24,309.48 24,309.48 24,282.60 26.88 --------
Physics I4 ;4 I3 .65  K>;644*63 9,892.96 751.67 3,761.12 7.90
SOCIAL SCIENCE
ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY 17,431.48 17,431.48 17,351.72 79.76 — -----------------
History and Po litica l  Science 28,150.54 28,075.54 27,922.38 153.16 75.00 — - —
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS
Business ADM INISTRATI on 40,369.65 37,261.47 36,409.67 -851.80 2,694.18 414.00
EDUCATION 29,931.05 29,931.05 29,428.88 - 502.17 < --------- --------
Forestry 40,647.80 37,057.30 35,445.28 1,6 12.02 3,066.79 523.71
JOURNALISM ^  2B ,765.0! 26,605.97 23,901.06 2,704.91 2,137.21 21.83
Journalism Laboratory *5  5,389.0! 4,893.70 3,803.60 1,090.10 — — 495.31
Law 32,617.15 29,465.00 29,246.17 - 218.83 3,143.40 8.75
MUSIC 57,010.42 52,923.79 49,534.30 3,389.49 3,976.51 110.12
Pharmacy 25,190.01 23,760.79 21,538.63 2,222*16 1,401.62 27.60
BIOLOGICAL STATION 944.77 210.11 IC8.00 102.11 66.10 668.56
MILITARY 'SClENCF 1,949.18 1,851.18 1,517.49 333.69   98.00
SUMMER SESSION .3,077.57 . 3,077.57 .1,974.17 1,(03*40 . - ------   —
Extension ano Public Service 16,558.91 16,558.91 13,230.73 3,328*18 — — -  ——
3* Library 52.704.05 37,173.84 32,480.32 4,693.52 15,383.26 146.95
4 . Graduate School and Faculty Research 1,305.55 1,305.55 825.32 480.23 — —
5« General Expense
Academic Publications 304.49 -304.49    304.49 -----------  - — .
Placement Bureau 4,597.74 4,597.74 4,272.36 325.38 .........  .........
• Clerical SERVICE DIVISION 20,246.68 16,323.18 6,194.11 10,129.07 3,793.06 130.44
Educational a id s  790.39 -----------  —— -  . --------- 763.52 26.87
Industrial Accident Insurance 506.74 .506.74   506.74 - ------  --------
Teachers Retirement 9,584.00 9,584.00 . -------- 9,584.00 -------- --------
Travel -  Professional 4,065.94 4,065.94   4,065.94 --------  --------
6 . Counseling Center 18.497.50______ 18.28! .<7 16.617.02________ t .664.45__________ ‘ 22.73 193.30
*1 See Schedule C 2B-I 765,874.40 $719,317.8$ $652,821 »91 $66,495.89 $42,527.55 #4-,Q20lc5
*2  See Scheoule C 28-2 *------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- *— 1—
*3  See Scheoule C 2B-3 
74 See Schedule C 2B-4 





















CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES GENERAL BUDGET 
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM -  SALARIES AND WAGES
_____________Object Classification_____  —
PROFESSORS URAD•ASSTs.
AND AND Spec I al
Associate Assistant As s is -  Lec-  Student
1. Instruction Total__________ Professors Professors I nstructors tants______turers_____Assistants Clerks Labor
^ACTER?OLoI y 1 F&YGIENE $ 7,104.58 }  4,699.92 i  --------  $   |   “ I    $ --------  i  731.66 |  1,673.00
Botany 21,764.34 13,049.88    3,825.00 1,300.00   1,267.23 1,935.48 386.75
Physical EDUCATION -  GEN. 16,208.56 3,710.80  — 6,449.96 4,050.00   539.50 810.00 648.30
Physical Education -  ATHL. (8,364.84 8,449.92 3,900.00 1,249.92 2,800.00     8 (0 .00  1,155.00
Psychology fc Philosophy 16,520.10 9,308.17 3,540.00 408.00 2,922.83 - - - - -  253.10 88.00 - — -
Zoology 19,631.39 8,700.00 3,337.45 2,250.00 2,845.00   836.53 888.91 773.50
h u m a n ities  5 _• ,
class16a l Languages 7,966.57 4,908.32 * ——  2,375.00 683.25 —  — --------  ——  —- —
ENGLISH 70,404.73 18,699.72 12,649.96 24,720.63 12,262.06 200.00 91.35 1,781.01 ..........
FINE arts 3,950.96    3,249.96   645.00 --------  — —    56.00
Modern Languages 30,699*12 16,549.80 3,687*50 9,266.55 839.50 — — - 52.13 301.39 < 2.25
PHYSICAL SCIENCES
CHEMISTRY 31,715.17 18,699.79 5,833.27 1,200.00       1,165.80 402.56 4,413.75
Geology 5,112.CB 3,400.00 . — — ——  1,500.00   61.40 150.68 --------
Home Economics 17,402.70 9,299.88 1,500.00 4,983.28     55.63 632.16 931.75
Mathematics 24,282.60 5,729.07 2,662.44 9,124.98 6,468.05   298.06 --------  --------
Physics 9,892.96 9,299.88 --------  --------  -------- . -------- 279.30   313.78
SOCIAL SCIENCES
Economics and sociology 17,351.72 8,012.43 7,874.94 - - —  1,125.97 200.00 —— -  138,38 - ------
History and Po litic a l  Sci. 27,922.38 13,449.96 5,749.95 5,799.84 2,787.26   131.52 3.85 ------ -
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS
-Bus INESS Administration 36,409.67 17,699.88 3,099.96 11,199.99 I,463.83l_ — • — 747.33 2,198,43 —. . .
Education 29,428.88 14,239.12 4,016.66 2,896.39 5,740.00*3 -------- . --------  2,536.51
Forestry 35,445.28 25,433.22   3,999.96   328.23 618.50 4,836.61 228.76
JOURNALISM 23,901.06 9,449.88 7,399.96 3,200.00 - - - - -  241.80 1,632.10 1,977.32
Journalism Laboratory 3,803.60 -------- --------  -------- ------ -  -------- ——     3.803.60
LAW 29,246.17 19,216.44 5,224.91 1,799.97 --------  — —  2(6.50 2,788.35 . -—
Music 49,534.30 21,137.38 949.98 23,012.56 1,749.99   862.86 1,821.53 --------
PHARMACY 21,538.63 13,099.80   3,125.00 1,414.50   154.56 1,429.95 2,314.82
Biological Station IC8.00       48.00   60.00
hiljtary  Science 1,517.49 -------- --------  -------- --------  — —    1,067.49 450.00
SUMMER SESSION 1,974.17       499.20     1,474.97 --------
Graduate school and Faculty
Research 825.32 -------- — — - - - - -        820.32 5.00
2. ©(TENSION ANO Public SERVICE 13,230.73 3,308.27   2 ,936.05*4   795.60    6,190.81 --------
3. Library 32,480.32 3,799.92 8,289.84 8,654.08   8,341.09 3,395.39 --------
4. General Expenses
Clerical Service Div is io n  6,194.11 - - - - -    . . . . .  .   . . . . .    6,194.11 --------
_ Placement Bureau 4,272.36              4,272.36 . . . . .
5. Veterans Admin. Guioance Center 16,617.02.................    2,469.92______ . ---------  2.996.60 — —    IIJ 5 0 .4 1  --------
Total >652,821.91 $283,35/ 45 <85,436.70 #132,477.36 >54,093.13 >1 ,765.63 >17,652*74 >60,828.64 >17,216.26
*1 Med ia  Maker
i f  Chemistry Storekeeper and Assistant
Includes Supervising Teachers >1,690.00. Supervisors of Nursery School >2,750.00, Graduate Assistants >I ,300.00.


















CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET 
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM -  SUPPLIES AND EXPENSE
__________________________Object Cla ssific atio n  _____________________________
5TATI0NERY> Other
Record Sundry Telephone Freight Supplies
Books, Offic e  and and Laboratory and
Total Postage Blanks Supplies Telegraph Express Travel______Supplies Expense
I .  instruction
College of Arts and Sciences
Biological Sciences ~~ -
Bacteriology £ Hygiene |  776.65 $   $ 12.88 # 10.34 $ 10.81 |    J 14.75 $ 715.54 }  12.33
Botany 815.47   82.07 88.95 18.05 7.05    619.35 --------
Physical Education -  Gen. 934*62. — —   - - - - -  23.55 7.09 36.06 835.46 32.44
Physical Educ.-Athletics .205.57 -------- ------ -  —- - -  42.33 6.39 106.85 < --------  50.00
Psychology k Philosophy 200.08 - — -  27.64 1.14 — —  171.30 ——
Zoology 2,434.55   59.78 78.89 24.65 22.91 16.18 2,232.14 --------
Humanities
English 642.40  — 152.54 99.62 183.79 8.69 31.30 151.46 15.00
F ine Arts 142.28        2.81 26.49   77.98 35.00
Modern Languages 88.80 ——  —   41.66 24.98 - - - - -  - 22.16 --------
Physical Sciences
Chemistry 8,263.25   23.18 1.75 20.27 14.80   8,203.25 --------
Geology 218.75   11.00 6.57 20.16 12.23   167.79 1.00
Home Economics 1,549.32 — — 29.81 19.5B 68.05 34.56 59.70 1,334.62 3.00
Mathematics 26*88 —  — — —  13.35 10.81 2.72 ' \ t — - -  -------- --------
Physics 751.67 - ------  — - -  ——  15.19 26.14   707.27 3.07
So c ia l  Sc ien c es
tCCNOMIcs and SocIology 79.76 -------- — — ——  52.30 5.54 21.92 - ------  ------ -
History it Po litica l  Science 153.16 ——    13.20 2.49 5.96 75.99 —  • •  55.52
Business aoministration -851.80 - - - - -  134.81 83.44 84.76 8.86 92.35 396.18 51.40
Education 502.17 - - —  99.76 50.70 99.80 46.16 49.47 - 90.55 65.73
Forestry 1,612.02 — —  g6.53 133.10 82.27 14.36 599.54 175.25^. 510.97
Journalism 2,704.9!    128.17 108.45 132.56 16.40 68.33 1,849.27*1 401.73
Journalism Laboratory 1,090.10 —  —     15.69 31.00   -523.67 519.74
Law .218.83 — ----  86.07 38.57 3.84 11.20      79.15
Music 3,389.49 *------   87.39 28.37 114.35 44.75 2.24 2,301.23 811.16
Pharmacy 2,022.16 - - - - -  68.95 65.50 12.88 25.53 21.35 1,893.27 134.68
Biological Station 102.11 —- - -  - - - - -  — —  .90 - — - 9*50    91.7!
MILITARY science 333.69   50.91 44.66 93.53    —   144.59
SUMIEft SESSION 1,103.40 22.57 84.87 8.49 73.99 18.50 126.40 8 .84  759.74*2
BrAdUATE SCHOOL AND FACULTY
Research 480.23   27.31 26.18 10.12 3.88 171.92 197.08 43.74
2 . EXTENsiON k PUBLIC SERVICE 3,328.18 294.41 341.05 96.75 166.86 8.47 2,169.82   ̂ 250.82
3 . LIBRARY 4,693.52 —-----  139.41 142.90 64.99 143.70 28.92 3,599.84*3 573.76
4. GENERAL EXPENSE .
Academic Publications 304.49       ^          304.49
Clerical Service Div is io n  I0 ,f29 .07  2,029.17 7 ,2 5 3 .6 !**  831.61*5         14.68
Placement Bureau *325.38 — —  161.18 13.60 123.99 .35      26.26
Industrial Accident I ns. 506.74 -------- - ------  -------- -------- -------- . - - - - -    506.74
Travel -  Professional 4,065.94 - - - - -  - - - - -  — . . . . .  . . . . .  4 ,065 .94  . . . . .  . . . . .
Teachers Retirement 9,584.00 — —  — — . . . — . . . . -  — — - - - - -  ——  9,584.00
5. Vets Adm Guidance Center 1:664.45   204.12 ' ipp.9R ' 45.94_______5L90---------:— 6*30----------- —  1.279.21
Total §66.495.89 >2.346.15~ §9.335*40 >2.127.55 {1.691.03 1535.75 >7,774.85 >26.273.50 >16.361.66
Includes Periodicals §340.76, Publications 3305.22 
T2 I ncludes Publications §752.82 
T3 Periodicals
*4  Includes Mimeograph Paper#S*ZjiU%|JExamination Books|9B3«S7. Other §431«00 























CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET 
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM -  CAPITAL
Object Classification  
Machinery Petty furniture Bo6ks
and Equip-  and and Sc ie n t if ic
Total Appliances ment F ixtures Binding Apparatus_______Museum
U  INSTRUCTION
College or Arts & Sciences
Biological Sciences a __ ^
bacteriology k Hygiene I  452.50 — —•  128.50 — • • • — •
Botany 79.13    Z ? \I2  ----------
Physical Educate on-General 38.98     t7^38 2 U60
Psychology and Philosophy 46.83 ——— ---------- ---------  — —
Zoology 59.97     59-97 ---------
Humanities .  ̂ ^FINE ARTS 140.31 —  —  107.58 — —  - --------- 32.73
English (88.44 ---------  —......................................................  ............
Modern Languages 189.50 —  ---------  ?•?—    189.50
Physical Sciences ■' o«i iq
chemistry 391.18 — - — - ——— ?— —
Geology • 159.81 - — - -  12.36 —— - • -  —  —  . 147.45 • • • - —
Home Economics 496.40 — —— 80.95 415.45 ---------
Physics 3,761.12         3,761.12 ----------
Social Sciences ^
History and political  Sci. . 75.00 — - ---------- ---------  —— - — - — •  / d. uu
Professional Schools
Business Adw in istration  2,694.18 2,694.18   • • • • * *  - --------  ^
Forestry 3,066.79 377.71   201.15   2,487.93 ............
Journalism 2,137.21 1,205.14     — 932.07
Law 3,143.40   .  3 , 143.40 ---------  ----------
Music 3,976.51 ———  7-  3,976.51 ---------
Pharmacy 1,401.62     116.18 482.86 ---------  ----------
Biological Station 66.10    40.60 - — - -  25.50 ----------
2. LlBftAfcY 15,383.26 ----------- - .........  632.55 14,750.71 ---------  ----------
3. GENERAL EQUIPMENT
Clerical Service Div is io n  3,793.06 3,793.06 - -------- ---------  — —  ---------
Educat 1 onal Aids 763.52 763.52 — —-  - - - - -  - — — — — “
4. COUNSELING CENTER 22.73 ...........  — —  /  22.73 r r r - - r ,























CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET
Educational System -  Repairs and Replacements
Object Cla s s if ic a t io n
Total machinery HFetty lurniture '
(Unrestricted and Eq u ip -  and Sc ie n t if ic
Resources?_______ Appliances______ ment________ F ixtures_________ Books Apparatus______Condu i ts
1. Instruction
College of Arts and Sciences 
biological Sciences
Botany $ 145,13 f  ----------------  $   #131.33 $------  § 13.80 $------
Physical Ecucation-Gen. 339.51 - --------  78.95 42.61   217.95 ____
Psychology & Philosophy 33.51           33.51
Zoology 241.01 - --------  64.38     176.63
Physical Sciences
chemistry 13.23          13.23 ______
Geology 81.33 -------- -  ---------- ----------  — — 81.33 ____
Home Economics 30 i .99 15.15 153.32 133.52 ------- -------- -  ------
Physics  7 .9 0    7 .90  - ..........  — i -  ______ ____
Professio n al Schools
"Business Adm ini strati on 414.00 414.00 ----------  - --------- ------  --- ------- ------
Forestry 523.7 i 384.45 23,76 - .................................    115.50 -----------
Journalism 21.83          21.83 ______
Journalism Laboratory 495.31 453.30 iS.Oi 24.00 ------  ----------  ------
Law 8 .75  ---------- - --------  ----------  8 .7 5  ----------  ------
Music iiO . 12     11O.12 - ----------  . . . .
Pharmacy 27.60 5.88 3.13 9 .68  ------  ----------  8 .9 i
Biological Station  668.55 ----------  668.56 ---------- ------  ----------  ------
m ilita ry  Science 98.00 - --------  —  -  9 8 .CO ____ ______  ____
2 . L ibrary 146.95  -  2 .9 5  144.00 ------  ----------  ------
3 . General Equipment
Clerical Service Div is io n  130.44 109.19 21.25 ----------  ------  ----------  ------
Educational Aids 26.87 26.87 ______ ______ - ___  -
4 . Counseling Center 193.30___________ 193.30----------------- ---------- ---------- -------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------
Total $4,029.05________ <1 ,602.14_______ < 1.0 42 .21 $693.26___________ <8.75 <673.78________ <8.91
F iscal Report 1946-47
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Schedule C 28-5
CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET 
Educational System -  Pr in t  Shop 
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURES
JgS CH.AgQf s (COST-PLUS lOjS OF ALL LAffOR
AND Auxiliary Organizations 
iig h  School Editors’ Association 
miscellaneous
Univer sity  Departmental Transfers
charges)
Expenditures
































2 ,658.05  
' 173.84 
, 605.22. 
(3 ,437 . I | ) 
495.31
# 1 3 , 9 0 7 * 0 8
Total
Excess of Expenditures
_i5.389.g j__ #5.188.78 #5.923.48
over Kjob" charges
Memoi Shop Charges provided for*
UN?5fL?^vÊ ? D,TURES 0VER "J°Bn Chargi 











A i6 ;50r.37  












CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET 
Physical Plant Summary
Capital Repairs
Salaries Supplies Eq u ip* & and
Grand Total ano and Minor 1m-  Replace-
Total__________Operation! ! _______ Wages__________Expense provements^ ______MEMIStLl-
AOMl NISTRATI ON AND GENERAL $ 27,458*48 $ 26,282*11 $ 18,164*38 $ 8;117.73 $ 67*25 $ 1,109*12
BUILDINGS 118,838.68 53,786.14 42,188.35 U d907.79 18,238.07 46 ,8 |4 .47
HEATING PLANT 5 l , 328*87 50,437.07 15,944*52 34,492.55 12.00 879.80
Campus 21,731.65 14,667.37 |2 ,7 l9 .6 7  1,947.70 I,7 5 u 3 3  5,312.95
VETERANS HOUSING 35.850.07 35.850.07 — — — 35,850.07 — —  — *<»
f 255,207.75 $181,022.76 $89,016.92 $92,005.84 $20,068.65 {54,116.34
* i Schedule C 2C-i , Page 25 
*2  Schedule C 2C-2, Page 26 
* 3  Schedule C 2C-3, Page 26
NOTE: For Reconciliation wtTH cost accounts see appendix A$ Page 46.






Janitors -  custodian k Regular 28,978.25
Janitors -  Student and Special 3,728.57
Assistant Repairmen (Repairman charged to
BUILDINGS, REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS) 2,670.55
Telephone Operators, Ma il  Clerk and Messenger 6,810.98
Total Salaries and Wages (42,188.35)
Supplies  and Expense 
I nsurance and I nspection 5 .00
Gas 330.56
Lamps 601.47
Janitor Supplies  3,847.46
Hardware and Sundry Supplies  1,555.93
Laundry 396.37
Telephone Exchange Rentals 3 ,5 I I .94
Rent and Maintenance of Rented Property 1,349.06
Total Supplies and Expense ( 11,597.79)
heating  plant
Salaries and Wages 
Eng I NEER AND FI REMEN 15, 861.02
Temporary Labor 83.50
(15,944.52)
Supplies and Expense 
Fuel 26,920.52
LIGHT AND POWER (INCLUDES BUILDINGS AND CAMPUS) 7,034.05
Hardware and Sundry Supplies  106.15
Oi l , Grease, Waste, Etc . 215.31
Boiler Insurance and I nspection 216.52





Total Salaries and Wages (12,719.67)
Supplies  and Expense 
Gardeners* Supplies ano Expense ( I ncludes spraying 
AND TRIMMING TREES, ROAD MAINTENANCE, ETC.)
Hardware and Sundry Supplies  
F ire Protection
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT ASSESSMENT (UPKEEP)
Land Rental (Pharmacy Drug Garden)
Sundry Supplies and Expense (Drug Garden k Tennis Courts)













CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET 
Physical Plant Operation 
ADMINISTRATION AND GENERAL
Salaries and Wages
Maintenance Engineer $ 3,900,00
Assistant Maintenance Engineer 2,820*00
Secretary and Clerks 2,859,08
Drafting and Surveying 769,41
Architects 462*00
Watchmen and Special Police 5,010.59
Truck Driver  2,343.30
(18,164.38)
Supplies and Expense 
Office  Supplies  and Expense 
Postage $ 20.59
Stationery, Records Books & Blanks 47.22
Sundry Supplies 280*16
Telephone and Telegraph 185.72
Freight and Express 147.43 681.12
Water 4,814*56
I nsurance
I ndustrial accident 785.93
Motor Truck Supplies  and Expense ^ 1,615.47
General Supplies and Expense 220.65
Total Supplies  and Expense ( 8 , 117.73)
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Schedules C 2C-2 and 3
CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET
Physical P lan t -  C ap ita l Schedule C 2C-2
♦ I nfirmary #29 i 9 .3 i , Craig  Hall Storage Hut #247.69, B io l . St a . Butler Hut #27 i .42 ,
Unassigned Butler Hut $25.13, L ibrary Stacks: Ma in  Hall Mu sic  Dept #842.3 i ,  Forestry #1812.90.
Bldgs. & Machinery Hand Tools Furniture 
Land and Land Att ’ d and and Petty and
Total______ I mprovements F ixtures_Appliances Equipment F ixtures
Ad m in istr a tio n  ? 67725 5 — $ — — $ 67.25 |
Buildings
Undistributed 18,238.07 — — 6,118.76* 1,230.00 724.83 10,164.48
Heating Plant 12.00 — — - -  — 12.00 — — — —
Campus 1,264.66 -------- --------  1,191.05 73.61 ------ -
Planting 376.95 376.95 — —   — — — - -
Conduits 109.72 109.72 — —   — — — —
Total Campus ( 1.751.33) (486.67) ( --------1 ( l r l9*.Q5) (73.61)_______ ( -------- )
Total { 20.068.65 &486«67 &6.1 18.76 52.500.30 1798.44 &10.164.48
♦See bottom of Schedule C 2C-3
PAGE CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET
Physical Plant -  Repairs and Replacements
Hand Tools Furniture 
Land and Bldgs. 4 Mach. 4 and Petty and 
Total Land I mpr. At t . F ix . Appliances Equipment F ixtures
ADM in  I STRATI on {  1,109.12 {  — — $1,084.70 {  24.42 $
Buildings
Art 315.76 — — 315.76 ..............................  ..........
Biological Station 6.56 — — 6.56 — — — — — —
Bleachers 619.31 — — 619.31 — — ' — — — —
Carpenter Shop 56.42 — — 56.42    — — — —
CHEM18TRY-PHARMACY 8,300.40 — — 8,300.40 -------- -------- --------
Cook 516.64    516,64 --------  -------  --------
Craig 234.99   234.99 --------  --------
Forestry 3,239.20   3,239.20     — —
Gymnasium, Men 854.14   854.14 — — — — — —
Gymnasium, women 140.39   140.39 --------
Health Center 690.85   690,85     • -  - -
Journalism 1,512.89 — — 1,512.89 — — —  — — —
Law 457.25 — — 457.25 --------  -------- --------
L ibrary 751.86 —- 751.86 *■- — - -  —•
Music Practice 41.20    41.20 — — — — — —
Natural Science 225.42   225,42 — —   — —
Pharmacy •Drug Garden Shed — — — — — — — — — — — —
President’ s House 1,421.75 — — 1,421,75 — — — — — —
RI ch Residence 254.77 -  -  — 254.77 • •  • •  • •
R. 0 . T. C. 114.04   114.04 — — — — --------
Science, Old 1,223.26   1,223.26 — — -------- --------
Simpkins 557.57   557.57 — — — — --------
Student Store Bldg. ,  Old 383.50 — — 383.50 — —    — —
Student Union 417.10 — — 417.10     — —
Un iver sity  or Ma in  3,870.84 — — 3,870.84 — — -------- — -  —
Undistributed 20,608,36   15,856.08 429.61 533.55 3,789.12
Total buildings (46,814.47) ( --------- ) (42,062,19) (429.61) (533.55) (3,789.12)
Heating Pla n t  879.80 — — 833.05   46.75
Campus
Conduits 3,655.62 3,655.62     — — --------
Sewers »  ■■ •» — ■■ ■■ • •  • •
Machinery, Etc . 475.13 — — — — 123.84 351.29 — —
Fence 1,182.20 1,182,20   , ---------- 1 , -------- %
Total Campus ( 5.312.95) (4.837^82) ( - -------) (123.84) (351.29) ( ~  ~ 1
Total {54.116.34 §4.837.82 542.895.24 §1.638,15 {956.01 $3.789.]2_
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SCHEOULES C 20 AND C 2D-I ,
CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES
educational System -  Non-General Budget, Restricted Funds 
ISEE SPECIAL REPORTS FOR COMPLETE RECORD OF FOREST CONSER* 
VATION AND EXPERIMENT STATION ON NEXT PAGE/
-2 ,  -3 ,  AND -4
SUMMARY
Schedule C 20
Educational k General 
Forest Conservation *  
Experiment Station
\ Scholarships and Prizes 
Transp. Fare Refunds 









Repairs t  
Replace-  
ments







1^761.73) (3 .761.73) (59.90) (3.702.23) (-------- ) ( ---------}
♦20,680.74 tt8 .9S B .2l >10,672.69 $8,285.52 <1,840.54 >472.99
SAURIES AND WAGES Schedule C 2D-1
Educational t  General 
rOREST conservation k 
Experiment Statione t t i
^^£§71 p- anp t SvMQpnrUERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANCY
TOTAL
W i m w i i w a w
Experiment Station  
Total Educational k Gen.
Scholarships and Prizes  
transportation Fare Refunds 




t )  1*49.54
CAPITAL










Sc ie n t if ic
i z E m m .
|387.49 #153*35 #20.50
Educational k Genepm. 
*  Experiment Station
REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS 
Land & Land
Schedule C 20-4
Machinery Hano Tools * Fur* 
I mprovements and and ano
Total TCoNouiTa) Bu ilpin o s  Appliances Pe t t v EouI p .  F ix .
<38.36 <147.53 <256.52 <24.58 <6.0t<472.99
Grand
Total Instructor Ass>stant Clerks______Labor •
#10,613,19 #1,500.00 #112.50 #243.77 #8,756,92
#10.672.00 #1.500.00 #112.50 #303.27 #6,756.92
Supplies and expense schedule c 20-2
Of f ic e  Other
Supplies  Tel Freight Supplies
AND AND AND AND
_—Total Postage Expense Tel express___3£& yjk JBE.SK4E,,
#4.583.29 1469.56 #23.94, #98.09 #386.79, #246.72,#3,358.19,
(4 .583.29) (469.56) (23*94) (98.09) (386.79) 1246.72)13,358.19)
461.94 —  —  6.26 ~  — —  — 214.76 240*92
2.520.10 - •  —  • • •  * •  m m m - r n m  2.520.10
720.19 « .«  at. m m  m rn • •  m m m  m m  m m m  m m  720.19
(3.702.23) ( ---------- ) (yg.aC) («-■— ) (---------- ) (2 I4 .7 6 )(3 ,4 8 1 ,2 I)
#8,285.52 #469.56 #30.20 #98.09 #386.79 #461.48 #6,839.40
F iscal report 1946-47
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Schedule C 2E
FOREST CONSERVATION AND EXPERIMENT STATION
Summary of Re c e ipts  and D isbursements
expenditures 
(a j fo restry  Nursery 
Operation




Sippl ies  and Expense 
Travel
Seeds k Laboratory Supplies 
Shipping Supplies & Expense 
Motor Vehicles 
Land Rentals
Other Supplies k Expense 











Cap i tal 
CONDUITS
Machinery k Appliances 
Hand Tools k Petty Equipment 
S c ie n tific  Apparatus
Repairs k replacements 
Land k Land Improvements-Conduits 
Buildings
Machinery k Appliances 
Hand Tools k petty Equipment 
FuRNITURE k FIXTURE 
Total Forestry Nursery
(B) Lubrecht Experimental Forest
OperatiON
Supplies k Expense 
Travel 
Land Rental
Forest F ire Protection 








Balance June 30, 1947 -  cash 
















2 .686 .08 $16,612*17
23,381.70
10,500.69













Leg isla tive  Appropriation 
Sales, leases, Etc ,
Nursery §8,707*53
Forest 218.56
Federal a id  (Nursery)
CLARKE-McNARY I ,41 3,08
NORRIS-DOXEY I .273.00
Balance July I ,  1946
Appropriations 304.60
Revolving Fund
Cash-State University §  27.00
Cash-State Treasurer 6.437.93
Total to be Accounted for
F iscal Report 1946-47
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Schedule C 2E
FOREST CONSERVATION AND EXPERIMENT STATION
Summary of Receipts and Disbursements
Income
Legislative  Appropriation 
Sales, leases, Etc .
Nursery
Forest
Federal a id  (Nursery) 
Clarke-McNary 
Norris-Doxey 
Balance July I ,  1946 
Appropriations 
Revolving Fund 
Cash-State Un iver sity  
Cash-State Treasurer 









(A) Forestry Nursery 
OperatiON




Supplies and Expense 
Travel
Seeds ft Laboratory Supplies 
Sh ip p in g  Supplies ft Expense 
Motor Vehicles 
Land Rentals
Other Supplies  & Expense 
Total Supplies ft Expense 
Total Operation











Machinery ft Appliances 387.49
Hano Tools ft Petty Equipment 153.35
Scien t if ic Apparatus 20.50
Repairs ft replacements
Land ft Land Improvements-Conduits 38.36
Building s  147.53
Machinery ft Appliances 256.52
Hand Tools ft Petty Equipment 24.58
Furniture ft F ixture 6.00
Total Forestry Nursery
(B) Lubrecht Experimental Forest 
Operation
Supplies  ft Expense 
Travel 
Land Rental
Forest F ire Protection 





Salaries ft Wages 
Assistants 




Balance June 30, 1947 - cash 























FELLOWSHIPS, SCHOLARSHIPS. AND PRIZES 
Schedule of Receipts and Disbursements 
Expendable Income Funo
BECSLPIg
Cash interest Total to be Disbursements Cash
Balance Earnings Accounted Balance
July i .  1946 k  G ifts____________ For Awards_________June 30. 1947
Fellowships -  state treasurer 
Enoowed .
J . H. T, Ryuan-economics and Sociology ♦ i,5 i0 .3 7  ♦ 234,79*1 $ i,7 4 5 .i6  f  621,52 ♦ i , i2 3 .6 4 * 1
Scholarship Funds -  state Treasurer 
Endowed
E, L, Bonner 612,63 190,38 803,01 465,66 337,35
KAIMIN ED I TOR* S 34,65 55,56 90 ,2 | 34,65 55,56
(647.28) (245.94) (893.22) (500.31) (392.91)
Gifts
W, K. KELLOGG FOUNDATION I f860.72 50,84 1,911.56 —  — I^ IU S S * 2
Medical Technology
School of Journalism 225,00 925.00 1 ,150.00 450,00 700.00
School of Law 700,00 ~ ~  —  700,00 —-  —  700.00
School of pharmacy 595,31 20.00 6 i5 ,3 i 4 5 7 .r7 |5B ,|4
B,P.O.E. Scholarship 42.06 468.25 5 lO ,3l 399.31 I I I ,00
Total Scholarship Funds -  Gifts  (3,423.09) ( i , 464.09) (4,887.18) (1,306.48) (3,580,70)
Pr ize  Funds 
Endowed 
State Treasurer
W. M, ABER -  ORATORY 36.74 30.45 67. t9 45,00 22,19
PHILO s. Bennett -  Essay i5 2 .5 i 20.57 173.08 — 173. 08
class OF 1904 17.08 14.67 31.75 10.00 21.75
president c .  a.  Duniway -  Honor Scholarship Books 39.72 12.06 51.78 6.79 44.99
ANNIE LEWIS Joyce Memorial l5 .2 t  7 .25  22.46 10.00 12.46
Total Endowed p r ize  Funds (261.26) (85.00) (346.26) (7 t.7 9 ) (274.47)
Gif t s
David  B. Smith Memorial -  Psychology   80.00 20.00 20.00 ______
Sundry g ifts
Francis Erickson Memorial -  F ine arts (For Purchase 
of Books) . . .  — 75.00 75.00 —  75.00
I rvin  ano Mary Cook Memorial -  School of Forestry 
(for a Scholarship or for Departmental Equipment) —  — 757.50 757.50 — . — 757.50
Total Sundry Gifts    (832.50) (832.50) ( ---------- ) (832.30)
#5,842.00 ♦2,882.32 ♦8,724.32 ^ ^ E O .lO  ^6,204.22
*1 I ncludes balance for the 1946 award of ♦888.85 and ^234.79 for the 1950 award.
THIS BALANCE IS TEMPORARILY INVESTED IN THE MONTANA TRUST-LEGACY FUND. THERE 
IS ALSO AN ADDITIONAL ♦ l43 .04  OF INCOME NOT REC0R0ED TO DATE THAT WILL BE 
CORRECTED NEXT YEAR.
*2  INCLUDES ♦ I , 750.00 TEMPORARILY INVESTED IN THE MONTANA TRUST-LEGACY FUND.
fiscal Report 1946*47
RESIDENCE HALLS
Summary of Cash Receipts and Disbursements
Page 30
SCHEOULE C 2 G
Cash Balance July I ■ 1946
CHECK ING OR OPERATING ACCOUNT
Savings Account
I  80,512.52 
5.444.70 # 85,957*22
IPTS (SCHEDULE C 2G2, C 2G3, PAGES 31 & 32)







Prepayments Summer Session Charges July 
Prepayments Summer Session Charges July 
I ncrease on Prepayments 
Interest on Savings ( I ncreases Savings Account)
1947
1946
ADD*. Decrease in  Acc9ts* Receivable 
Accounts Receivable July i , 1946
r < M ° m  B i S f » E JuLV '■ 1947
Total to be Accounted Fori










disbursement^ (Schedule C 2G? and C 263f 
A Pages 31 k 32)
Operating Expense Res* Halls 
Operating Expense Trailers 
. operating Expense Pre*Fab*Houses 
audi increase in  inventories July i , |946 to 
June 30, 1947 (See Memo, Page 33)
Pre-Fab Installation Costs 
capital Expenditures (Schedule C2 64, Page 33) 
^ £ J £ £ A J ? e£ lacem| nts Expenditures (Schedule C 2g5, Page 33) 
o K ? J 2 L *IAXE Treasurer f ° r the Purpose op Paying I nterest 
tdamoI I b I ^ mT. BL,GAT,2NS 0N Bonded Indebtedness of New Hall




















* " Receipts from Veterans Pre-F ab Housing Payable to the AlumniCorporation
#388.923.74
.#4747880.95
# 360;  137*53
#114.743.43*
RESIDENCE HALLS 
memorandum of comparative Operating Income & Expenditures 
(Does not include Veterans Housing)
Income
Expenditures for Operation
Excess Income Over Expend­
itures for Operation
Expenditures for capital 
Repairs and Replacements





Cash Balance June 30 (all 
accounts)
.942-43 1943-44 1944-45 .945-46 .946-47
1243,1)55.73----F 327I557T7----rr54,bo3. 7U— rTB?;7S4':Hi>— l 53y;H!&.4U
184,573.37 400,461.66 . 35,802.51 .50,787.23 276,803.79
♦59 ,282 .36  ♦ 31,693.51 > 18 ,861 ,19  >32,937 ,66 t  63,094,6.
j  9,821.84 |  8,472.97 j  27,642.33 ♦ 5,554.98 |  10,838.65
|  7,470.00 # 7,067.50 |  6,682.50 |  6,277.50 ft 5^850.00
8,000«00 9,000,00 9,000,00 9,000,00 10,000,00
♦ 15,470.00 |  .6 ,067.50 |  .5,682.50 |  15,277.50 f  .5,850,00

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































RESIDENCE HALLS VETERAN1S HOUSING PROJECTS
Statement of Operating Income 4 expense
NOTE: THE TRAILERS WERE TRANSFERRED TO THE FEDERAL 
Public Housing Project during the year* See 
PAGE 35*
Pre-F ab
Tr a il e r s  . „  Houses '
1945-46 1946*47 1045*46 - ̂ 1946*47
Income $2,204.01 $2,337.71 $3,467.75 $ l6 ,7 2 3 .S
Expenses for Operation 
Salaries k wages
ADMINISTRATION 319*65 240.00 223*55 4(9 .00
Janitors 269*95 306.00   ------------------ -
Garbage disposal 44.85 48.00 37.00 i44.00
Total Salaries & wages (634*65) (594.00) (260.55) (563.00)
Supplies k Expense
OFFICE SUPPLIE8 4.80 — — — —— —
Janitors supplies 6 2 . |5  37.90 —-  11*67
DWELLING U T IL IT IE S : KITCHEN FUEL (Gas) 76.28 246.22   —
OIL FOR Heat 357.38 173.76     •*— -**-
Elec tr ic ity  205.94 175.59 745.36 4 f567.|8
WATER 75.00 60.00 83.00 336.00
Laundry *58 —— —  —
Insurance: L ia b il it y  — — -  — 565. 71 23.80
I ndustrial accident 36.86 16.03 3.77 10.03
Total Supplies t  expense (818.99) (709.50) (1.397.84) (4,948.68)
OPERATING REPAIR8. MAINTENANCE k REPLACEMENTS
buildings ft Attached fixtures 441.03 498.86 2 |5 .9 l l f 702.51
Furniture it fixtures 27.09 255.98 24.36 263.41
Grounds 2*25 57.72 3.50 60.84
Total operating repairs & REPLACEMENTS (470*371 (812.56) (243.77) (2.026.76)
Total operating expenses 1*924.01 2 , II6 .0 6 _  1.902.16 _ ■_ 7^538*44
difference Between Income 4 Operating exp.  $ 280.00 A 221.65, $ i P565.5g__ 3 9 .i8 4 *g i„
I nstallation costs
Clearing & rough Grading Site  97.20     \
Removal Transportation 1,850.00 — — -  — —— 1
Trailer repairs 1,525.06 - - - - - -   ---  V
Foundation and Trailer Supports 127.17 — —  — —  > 835.9t
A ll on s ite  walks 16.20 — — —* ---- I
A ll on S ite u t i l i t y  lines 2,495*79 — — — - - - - - -  J
Other costs 932.50 — —  —— — /
Total Installation costs (7 ,043.94*) ( ------ - - )  ( - —— - )  (835.91)
Net Ga in  for year ending June 30, 1947 , $6,763.94 $ 221.65 $1,565.59* 2 $ 8,348*90*2
*1 I nstallation costs may be paid  in  full or in part by the Federal Government, but
ANY L08SES MUST BE ABSORBED BY THE RESIDENCE HALLS.
*2  net Gains  from operation on pre-F ab Houses are to be turned over to the Development

















s C 2g»4 t 5
RES1PENCE HALLS SCHEDULE C 2G-4
Statement of capital expenditures
rnopiw hai I NORTH HALL SOUTH HALL NEW PPH* JUMBO Totals
Board ' Rooms 1 ' "Board "Rooms board "  rooms Rooms Hd_ & km Rooms _______
Buildings & Attached Fixtures Z Z Z Z Z Z  Z Z Z Z Z Z  Z Z Z Z Z Z  Z Z Z Z Z Z  ' Z Z Z Z Z Z  & 766*87 ft 82.08 ft 848.95
“SSllTURE n x r i ^ f 8 *  " 5 :7 8  *  '35142 *  103.28 5 35.42 » 43.44 « 929.82 f I ,555.59 19,336.99 t ,485.13 23,545.87
Land and Land Improvements   r z r jir - -------- rr.zzzz ---------r - r z r - ---------zzrzzz------------ zzzz------- i r r r Zzz--------- '.rz z rz z--------'T : r r r * ------- -.rrs.tzz.
Total Expenditures for Capital i  20.78 |  35.42 » 103.28 t  35.42 ♦ 43.44 ♦ 929.82 $1,555.59 ♦20,103.86 ♦),557.21 >24,394.82
RESIDENCE HALLS * SCHEDULE C 2G-5
Statement of Repairs and Replacements Expendi tures
CORBIN HALL NORTH HALL SOUTH HALL  NEW_____ FPHA_______stiMBS____T0Tftk§____
'"UoAR'ir ' Rooms ' """'Board ’ "  " ’Rooms Board ~ kooms rooms ^  hd & km i rooms ___
Bu ilding s  and Attached F ixtures ft *124.50 ft 427.36 ft 134.88 ft 347;27 ft 109^76 ftl >268.20 ft 643.48 ft — ft 961.59 I^ j0 l7 i0 4
Machinery and Appliances 181.30 12.75 135.84 52.77 I52o04 146• 60 -36*86 a
Furniture and F ixtures 1,120.70 250.81 885.81 446.82 870.60 333.65 432.90 28.45
Land and Land Improvements — —  43.20 , 4 j.z o
Total Expenditures for Rep.  & Rplc. ft 1,426.50 ft 690.92 ftl,l56»53 ft 846.86 ft l,  132.40 ftl ,748.45 ft l,  113.24 ft 28«45 ft 1,462.49 >9,605.84
_________________ MEMORANDUM OF STORES INVENTORIES_________________
Inventory 6 /30/46 6/30/47
Corbin Hall fts,335.67 ft3,993.92
North H a ll 1 ,6 |9 .|4  1,869.17
South H all 1«775„97 2 ,250^86
ft5,730.78 ft8,113.95
I ncrease in  I nventories
.DURING YEAR 1946-47 2;383^l7 ...
ft8 ,113.95 ft8 ,113.95
F iscal Report 1946-47
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISE
health Service
Special  Report of Net Receipts and Disbursements
Page 34 
Schedule C 3
Actual Actual Actual Actual Actual
I942*43 1943-44 1944-45 1945-46 1946-47
>JUI~Y ■* ♦ 43.34 $ 2,462.09 $ 4,163.89 $ 2,960.49 $ 3,383.38
afcvhlPTS .
students* Health Service Fund
AthletI c Board 9,026,76 5,332*50 6,375.00 11,556.50 35,951.47
Army a ir  Force Contract
£cTiyATiNG Reimbursement I , 512.71 _ i 19.69 .............................................................
Regular Monthly Charge (3 months) 4,156.05 I0 ,0 9 i . i0  - I . 091.72 —  . . .  . .
Civ il  Aeronautics Administration  126.00 —  —   . . .  . .  ...........
army Sp ec ia l ized  Training  Program —  — 297.16 2.706.09 —  — . . .  . .
MISCELLANEOUS
Reimbursement for Ho s p ita liza tio n , etc. i t43 i .03 90.20 42.00 7,00
total Students* Health Serv. Fund (16,252.55) ( i5 , 691.27) (8 ,031.37) ( 11,563.50) (35,951.47)
STATE Un iver sity  General Budget . 88.33 . 48.40 n .5 5  89.81 89.24*
Total Receipts (16,340.88) (15,739.67) (8,042.92) (n ;6 5 3 .3 l)  (36,040.71)
Total TO BE Accounted FOR $16,384.22 $18,201.76 $12,206.81 $14,613.80 $39,424.09
Disbursements
u85PAt I ng Costs Salaries and wages
&§f§?&BTAPBY§'ilS?AS'AN 3 »?Il*P9 : : : : :  ! 1 M I  2 ,833.30
* 1,354.85 3,140.00 3,228.49 3,416.89 6,529.66LAB. TECHNICIAN -  STUDENT ASSISTANT -------   —  — 36.80 577,76
Secretary & Miscellaneous Clerks 107.07 6,39 6.39 175.35 542.29
JANITOR m m m  m m  ■■■ • •  m m m  m m (40.98
*™ JAL Salar*es ^  WAGES (4,833.42) (7,786.39) (3,234.88) (4,442.21 ) (10,623.99)
supplies and Expense
Office  Supplies  and Expense 62.06 178.68 35.56 163.60 349.84
Medical Supplies 858*41 1,925.77 446.51 673.76 2,728.14
transportation ( includes ambulance
service) 66,15 58.39 27.10 49.15 . 48.00
Sundry 129.42% 288*80 k 44.16 88.78 675.36
Total Supplies and Expense ( 1, 116. 04 ) (2 ,451.64) (553.33) (975.29) (3 ,80 i . 34)
hospitalization AND Prof. SERVICE 7,799.31 3,756.51 5,443.11 5,753.70 10,927.30
Infirmary Rent 173.36 43.33 ............ ............ ...........
CAp}TALLk°R|pAlRNC0STiTS (13,922.13) (14,037.87) (9,231.32) ( 1 1 ,l7 l .20) (25,352,63)
Bu ilding  Alterations  — . . .  . .  . . .  . .  —  . .  n .6 5
Equipment     ,5 .00  59.22 2,159.41
Total Capital *  Repair Costs ( —  — ) ( ............... ) ( i5 .00 ) ( 59.22) (2 , i7 i .0 6 )
Total Disbursements $13,922.13 # i4 ,037,87 $ 9,246,32 $11,230.42 $27,523.69
fiAgH Balance. June 30 $ 2,462.09 $ 4,163.89 $ 2,960*49 $ 3,383.38 $11,900.40
*  Actual Payments from General Budget Fund for 1946-47 included 





Federal Public Housing authority Project 
Special report of Net receipts and disbursements
* See Residence Halls report on page 32 for additional information
Montana Chamber Montana
State of State
u niver sity  Commerce Univer sity
Un it s  Un its  Trailers *  Total
Receipts t   *----------------------
RENTS:
Panned Income $38,647,07 $ |4 ,494 .8 | $ 4,848.32 $57,990.20
LES8 COLLECTION LOSSES - t  1.57 -43.21 ---------  **54,7B
38,635.50 14,451,60 4,848.32 57,935.42
ADD Prepayments I .077.89 128.30 210.01 I , 416,20
LESS RECEIVABLE -134,43 - | 63.97 -3 9 .|6  -337.56
(39,578.96) ( l4 .4 l5 .9 3 ) $ 5 ,0 l9 .|7 )  (59,014.06
MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS
SALES ft SERVICES 289,27 76.8| 2,50 368.58
Sundry 85.06 42.60 .15 127.81
Insurance Reimbursement 16.72 74.24     90.96
Security Deposits 3.260.00 760.00 430.00 4.450.00
Total RECEIPTS $43,230,01 $15,369.58 $ 5,451.82 $64,051.41
Disbursements 
Operating Expenses
Management 5,368.44 1,740.65 775.50 7,884.59
Operating Service 1,296.93 381.35 451.86 2 ,i3 0 .|4
UTILITIES 1,936,71 599.36 2,134.69 4,670.76
Repairs, Maintenance it replacements 2,258.77 424,32 447.44 3,130,53
public Service 313,14 83.81 — —  396.95
Insurance 30.56 6,82 3,42 40.80
Grouno Rents 2,070.00 625,00 250,00 2,945,00
Retirement contributions 36.86 10,41 5,20 52,47
Sales ft service costs 191.33 40 .4 | 1.20 232.94
Damages — —  41.50 — —-  41.50
Replacement of I nsured damages 32.73 74.24     106.97
Total Operating Expense $13,535,47 $ 4,027.87 $ 4,069.31 $21,632.65
Less accounts Payable ^6.27(cr) — - 275. 28 -269.01
OPERATING DISBURSEMENTS $13,541.74 $ 4,027.87 $ 3,794.03 $21,363,64
Prepaid I nsurance 166.29 37.1 i 18.56 221,96
SURPLUS TO F.P.H.A. 13,121.85 7,061,70 303^10 20,486.65
Security deposit Refund 960.00 260.00 t4Q.0Q i f36Q.oc
Total disbursements $27,789.88 $ | | , 386,68 $ 4,255,69 $43,432,25
Ca w  Balance 6/30/48 (Primarily Reserve for 





















Total To be Supplies  Total
n Accounted issued To Cash Supplies Balance
6/30/46---------------EUBPHASES------------------ Fob-----------------Departments_______ Sales__________ I ssued 6 /30 /47
CARPENTER SHOP $ 288.46 $15,346.79 $15,635.25 $11,971.22 $ 2 ,2 3 7 .2 4  $ 1 4 2 0 8 4 6  $ 1 4 2 6 7 0
S U K T S m i B  ■ • e ' 9 M -M  v iojo33»o7 • » : »  >S:otI : s  s i ; g S : «
POSTAGE 1,443.55 5,248.81 6,692.36 4.357.46 36 91 , 4 394 37 p pQ7 QO
STATIONERY 2,646.01 6,586.23 9^232.24 3 903.38 8 8 s l|3  4 lo t*51
Surplus property - - ________5.917.66 5?9i7.66 —   _____ 5,040.73





















Ex h ib it  D i
Balance July i , 1946 Balance June 30, 1947
Student De-  Student
Cash_______ Loans_____ Invested Total I ncreases?* creases Cash_______ Loans I nvested_____Total
^ m v E ^ m ^ O M E N '^ U & J  5 1,221.76 § 77.46 $1.480.C0 § 2,779.22 § 2.45 §— — §1,050.47 § 251.20 §1,480.00 § 2 ,7 8 1 .6 7
Associated Women
Students CAWS) 2,211.48 220.65 — — 2,432.13 4.83 — — 2,226.96 210.00   2,436.96
Class of 1923 185.82 40.00   225.82 — — — — 185.82 40.00 — — 225.82
Forestry Club 2,069.94 776.33 — — 2,846.27 647.24 — — 2,985.26 508.25 — — 3,493.51
General 156.03 10.00 — — 166.03 — - •  —' — 156.03 10.00 — — 166,03
Memorial Fund Electa
Chapter #7, Order „ __  _ ____
Eastern Star 286.69 — — - -  - -  286.69 — — — —  286.69 — - -  — - -  286.69
Scottish Rite  Mason Club
of Missoula 396.56 85.39 — — 481.95   — • -  396.56. 85.39 — — 481.95
Sigma Delta Chi 1 6 .1 6  25.00 — — 4 i . i 6  — — 1 6 .1 6  - — -  25.00 - — -  25.00
W« K. Kellogg Foundation 2 , COO .CO - •  —  - •  — 2 ,000 .00  • •  • •  • •  2 , COO. CO • -  • -  - •  • •  2 ,COO.CO
J . H. T . Ryman 696.85   2,366.48 3 ,063.33  I ,I88 .C 8  ~ ............................    4 ,2 5 l .4 l  4 ,2 5 l .41
$ 9,24fc.29 ,234.83 $3,846.48 $14,322.60 j 1 ,842.60 $ |6 .|6  $9,287.79 $1,129.84 $5,731.41 $16,149.04
•S ee Detail  Below Ex h ib it  D 2
Loan Record I ncreases
Outstanding New Loans Loans Outstanding St u d e n t Enoow*
July i . »946 Pa id  June 30. 1947 Loan ment
No. amount No. Amount Amount No. Amount Total Gifts  I nterest I nterest
American association o f . . . ,  .
UNIVERSITY Women (AAUW) 2 $ 77.46 3 $450.00 $276*26 3 $ 251.20 $ 2.45 $ — — $ 2.45 $ — —
Associated, Women
Students (AWS) 2 220.65 I lOO.OO 110.65 I 2I0.C0 4.83 — — 4.83 — —
Class of 1923 i 40.00 •  • •  • •  • •  • •  i 40.00 • •  * •  • •  • •  • •  ■■
Forestry Club |6 776.33 -     268.C8 12 508.25 647.24 633.95 13.29 — —
General i i O.OO -     — — i i O.OO — —   — — . — -
Memorial Fund Electa 
Chapter #7, Order
Eastern Star ■ . .  • •  • •  • •  •  • •  • •  • •  • •  • •  • •  — — — — . .
Scottish Rit e  Mason Club
of Missoula 2 85.39 -  — — — - -  2 85.39 — —    — — — —
Sigma Delta Chi t 25.00 -  — — — — i 25.00 — — — - -  — —  — . .
Wi K. Kellogg Foundation •  •» •  ■- — — ■» — — •  • •  • -  • •  • •  • •  • •  • •J. H . T . Ryman -  .....................  - -  . .  - -  . .   ~  ____1,188.08 - -  » - ~  ~  1 , 188.08
25 $1,234.83 4 $550.00 $654.99 21 $1,129.84 $1,842.60 $633.95 $20.57 $I,188.C8
r i oww. ncrun r  AGE JO
ENDOWMENTS EXHIBITS E, F ANO 6
Permanent Non-Expendable Funds 
Changes in  Fund
(Does not include Federal Land Grants income from which is  an unrestricted resource)
Exhibit £
Total Fund addition  Withdrawals Total 
July i , 1946 To Fund From Funo June 30, 1947
Educational
W. W. Dixon, Law $ 85,250.00 $ — - -  $ — — $ 85,250.00
J. H. T. Ryman, Economics ft Sociology 7,500.00 — — — — 7,500.00
Mon-Educational 
Fellowships
J. H. T. Ryman, economics ft Sociology i 2 ,993.55 160.26* i *64.40 i2 ,9 9 5 .4 i* i
Scholarships
E. L. Bonner 6,570.00 — — — — 6,570.00
Ka im in  Ed it o r s  1,920.00 — — — — 1,920.00w. K!. Kellogg Foundation -  Med. Tech. i , 750.00 — — — — 1. 750.00*2
Prizes
W. M. ABER -  ORATORY 1,050.00 — — — — 1,050.00
Ph il o  S. Bennett  -  essay  707.50 — — — — 707.50
Class  of 1904 502.00 — — — — 502.00
Presid en t  c .  a. Duniw ay  -  Honor
Scholarship books 400.00 — — — — 400.00
Annie lewis Joyce Memorial " 251.00 — — — — 251.00
Student Loan
J. H. T. Ryman 37,662.98_______ — —_______ 37,662.98
Totals 0*56,557.03 $166.26 $164.40 $156,558.89
*1 I ncludes Oi , 123.64 expendable income temporarily invested, the State Accountant 
also REPORTS AN ADDITIONAL 0*43.04 of temporarily invested income which will be 
corrected next year.
*2  Expendable income temporarily invested.




July i , 1946 Redemptions June 30. 1947
Student union Bu ild in g  $ i 65,000.00 0 7,000.00 Oi58,000.00
Special Obligation ( I ncome) 4#, F inal 
Maturity date 1963
N̂ * ES,DENSE Hall , , . . 135,000.00 10,000.00 125,000.00Operating Surplus ( I ncome) 4A4, F inal 
Maturity date 1952
Series I (Journalism ft Pharmacy-Chemistry 233,000.00 7,000.00 226.000.00
Building) land Grant Income 3 3 /4 , F inal ---------2---------------------------- ------------------------------ 1---------------
maturity Date i 968
Total Bonds Payable 5533,000.00 $24,000.00 $509,000.00
-PLANT FUNDS Ex h ib it  G
CONSOLIDATED SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
(For Account Balances see Ex h ib it ”6, Page 9)
Fees and Transfer from
Total Earnings Other FundsReceipts  —
student union Bu ilding  I nterest and
S[N£ INQ FUND u $ 13,600.00 $ — — $13,600.00
New Residence Hall I nterest and
<?co7£=N? .. „ 15,850.00 - -  — 15,850.00series I (Journal 18M ft Pharmacy-Chemistry
Building) In terest ft sinking Fund 31,663.78 - -  — 31 663 78
building Fee Fund transfer to State Treasurer 44,198.76 44,198.76 *
Total Receipts $ i 0 5 ,312.54_______$44,198.76 $6 i , i i 3.78
Bond Obligations Purchase of Transferred 
Total I nterest netirement Real Estate to other funds
niSBURSFlIPNja --------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- -— ----- --------------
Student union Building
wimT«REST AN0 sinking  Fund $ 13,600.00 $ 6,600.00 $ 7,000.00 $ — — $new Residence H all * v
J ntersst and Sinking fund 15,850.00 5,850.00 10,000.00
series 1 (Journalism and 
Chemistry-Pharmacy Bldg.)
I nterest and Sinking Fund 15,568.75 8,568.75 7,000.00
Building  fee Fund 5 6 , i 06.04 -  -  -  -  i0,842.26 45,263.78
Total disbursements $ I 0 | , 124.79 $ 2 l,018.75 $24,000.00 $10,842.26 $45,263.78
FISCAL REPORT 1946-47
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Schedules 6 i , 2 it 3
PLANT FUNDS SCHEDULE G I
STUDENT UNION BUILDING
Federal Project 1835 (Montana)
Interest and Sinking  Fund
Statement of cash receipts and disbursements
Cash Balance July i . 1946
RECEIPTS
transfers:
Bu ilding  Fee Fund










NEW RESIDENCE HALL 
I nterest and Sinking  Fund
Schedule G 2
Cash Balance July t .  >946 
fiECEJPTS
TRANSFER FROM RESIDENCE HALLS OPERATING FUND
Total to be accounted For 
disbursements 
I nterest Expense 
Bond retirement 
Cash balance June 30. 1947
*  Interest due for which the owners have not 







BUILDING FEE FUND SCHEDULE G 3
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
CASH BALANCE JULY I .  I946 
State Treasurer
STATE UN1VER8ITY BUSINESS MANAGER
receipts
STUDENT FEE8
TOTAL TO BE ACCOUNTED FOR 
DISBURSEMENTS






Series i bond, I nterest and Sinking Fund 
Student union, interest and Sinking  Fund 
Cash Balance June 30. 1947
STATE UN|VERS|TY BUSINESS MANAGER
State Treasurer
















PLANT FUNDS {CONT* D) 
Series  i bonds 
I nterest and S inking  Fund
£ash Balance July i . l946
- - • ' "
TRANSFER FROM BUILDING FEE FUND(FOR 1947-48 ANO 1948-49
OBLIGATIONS)




Cash Balance or Reserve June 30. 1947
Memo
Reserve
past Due I nterest Payments 





0 4,706.25  
7.000.00








ij 35,7 8 6 jn








Ex h ib it  HI
F'SC/1 REPORT 1946-47
Montana Student Union  
Operating  Fund
Paul Bisch o ff , Faculty Chairman 
Harris Hogan, Student Chairman Cy r il e  Van Duser , Manager
CASH p MANCE JULY I . 1946
RECEIPTS 







Mu sic  Practice 
K itchen and Oishes 
Meetin g  Rooms 
Sponsored Ac t iv it ie s  




Summer Session  Recreation (t r ip s ) 
miscellaneous-T olls & Janitor 
Su p p l ie s , Etc*
Total to be accounted for












Management and General 
Salaries  and iVagess Management,
Clerks and Tec hnician  
Of f ic e  Su pplies  and Expense 
accounting and General Of f ic e  Expense 
Insurance, Industrial Accident 
Summer Session  Recreation 
Travel
Miscellaneous
Bu il d in g  Maintenance and Operation  
Salaries and Wages,
(Jan i tor( Part t im e ) ,  Watchman , etc 
Su pplies  and Expense 
P iano & Organ Expense 
Repairs  and Replacements 
Bu ild in g s
Equipment and Furniture 
Sponsored Ac t iv it ie s  
Checkroom and Refreshments 





Total Disbursements.for .Operating  ' 
Expense






























Grand Total Disbursements 15 <60 71
C^SH B^LrJ?CE JUNE 30. 1047 .T5\3UI ?33
Notes: ( I )  Of the ^260.00 donated by the Associated  ‘/omen Stuoents in  1943-44 for 
EXPENDITURES IN CONNECTION I th the l is t e n in g  room there remains an 
UNEXPENDED BALANCE OF .4 15*37 THAT IS INCLUDED IN THE TOTAL CASH BALANCE.
^2) Payment for the General accountjng Of f ic e  service w ill  be made in
F is c a l  Report i946-47
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Ex h ib it s  Ha and 3
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT SHOWING FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR 
Current Operations and Retirement or Indebtedness
is
Operating Fund (State Un iv e r s it y )
Cash
Interest and Sinking Fund (State Treasurer) 
Accounts Receivable 
Students* Store Rent 
Miscellaneous Rent








Lia b il it ie s
(Bonded indebtedness is  $ i 58,000. All redemption obligations 
to date have been met. The next payment of $7,000 is due on 
March i ,  i948)
Accounts Payable 
General Accounting Office  
Summer Session Recreation Tr ip  Fund
400.00 
I 1 97^70 L.WLTQ
Surplus
available for current operations, interest
EXPENSE, AND RETIREMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS
d e f ic it  July i , 1946 4 7 4 .i5
Current year Surplus 22.043.16
Note: the State Board of Education on Apr il  8 , 1946 authorized use of the special
Students* Bu ilding  Fee Fund for payment of bond obligations.
COMPARATIVE CONSOLIDATED FUND STATEMENT 
I ncome and Expenses
Ex h ib it  H3
INCOME 1942-43   (043^44 1944^45 J 945-46________
Operations
STUOENT Fees $ 7,465.48 $ 7,366.69 $ 4,846.94 $ 6,565.40 $18,735.29
Rentals and Misc . 4,777.45 6,545.27 4,494.30 5 ,8 8 4 .|8 11,027.53
Sponsored a c t iv it ie s
PROGRAMS, DANCES, ETC. I , 003.23 754.57 323.49 2,163.43 l ,9 8 l . l5
Barber Shop 5,452.50 19,652.70 2,441.77 ------- — —
Total Sponsored Ac t iv it ie s ( 6,455.73) (20,407.27) (2,765.26) (2,163.43) ( i ,9 8 l . i5 )
Total Operating Income ( i8 ,698.66) (34,319.23) ( i 2 , 106.50) ( i4 ,6 i3 .0 i)  (9*,743.97)
I nterest Earnings
Montana power Stock 2 i 6.00 2 i 6.00 531.54 — — — —
Univer sity  Bu ilding  fund g ift  — - -_______ - -  - - ________ - -  - -_____________  t3y6no.on




Salaries k Wages $ 2,124.97 $ 2,881.42 $ 2,658.20 $ 2,863.11 $ 3,620.01
Supplies & Expense 330.60 249.53 139.22 826.97 576.04
Accounting Office  Services 200.00 300.00 200.00 200.00 400.00
General Expense
Janitors -  Sal . * Wages » ,3 l8 .55 7i9.53 709.80 827.05 1,763.77
Supplies k Expense 85.19 27 |.55  192.90 179.15 127.53
Repairs and Replacements 315.31 64.99 I , 163.23 108.52 i ,78 i .06
Sponsored a c t iv it ie s
Programs, Dances, etc.. 197.66 468.78 248.68 1,246.91 1,432.40
Barber Shop 3,574.35 14,372.53 1,730.57 — — --------
Total Sponsored acts. (3 ,772 .0 i) ( i4 ,8 4 i .3 i)  (1,979.25) ( i ,246 .9 i ) (1,432.40)
In terest on bonded indebt.. 7.640.00 7 .400.00 7 . 16Q.0Q______6 r88Q.oo_____ 6 r6QQ.oo
Total Operating Expense i5 ,786.63 26,728.33 14,202.60 v 3 ,i3 i.7 i 16,300 .81
Capital Expenditures 2.843.57 65.00 9 i.78_________37.85 - — -
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 18.630.20 26.793.33 14.294.38 13.169.56 16.300.81
CURRENT Surplus tR DEFICIT 284.48 7,741.90 -  I ,656,34 1,443.45 29,043.16
Bond redemption obligation 6 .000.00 6 .000.00 7. 000.00 7 .000.00 7 .000.00
DEFICIT OR SURPLUS -$5.715.54 & 1.741.90 -38.656.34 -3 5 .5 5 6 .5 5  122.043.16
Summary O F j?s££ iPTs_ iiN D ^^
FISCAL REPORT 1946-47
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Ex h ib it  I
B GLANCE BALWCE
^ I P a» nt?
Operating Account 
Reserve Fund. General 




A th le tic  Board 
Intram ural Sports (men)
Bawd 
Classes 
Seni or , 1947 
Ju n io r, 1948 
Debate and Oratory 
Glee Club and Orchestra 
P urlica tions  
Kami in (Newspaper)
Se n t in e l  (Y earbook)
1946 Pu b lic a tio n
1947 Pub lica tio n  
19-48 Pu b lic a tio n  
Equipment Account
Mountaineer (L iterary Magaz 




J u ly  I . 1946 Receipts
5 65.52 } 4 ,402 .46
13,007.50 6 ,610.89







"6 .04  79.70
203.66 (OD) 9 ,510 .84
4 ,101 .74  1,815.90
............................................... 9 ,019.91
512.09
INE) 2 .07  1,313.71
...............................................  4 ,140 .04
I ,143.28
D isbursements















4 ,293.38  
I ,242.60
Masquers, Drama Org anizatio n  
/-.ll School Show
Tr a d itio n s  Bo aro 1.46
'.Vo?.-ens Act i v i t i es 565.84
Total Assoc. Students ^ counts (20 ,556 .68 )
2 .25  (OD) 2,776.49
560.17 - - ..........
551 .85  
I ,639.53
2 ,774 .24  
97.95  
479 .5B
, ) _ __ I ,232.17
( 13 6 ,114.56)(140,136.57)
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS (SELF SUPPORTING)
a l p h a  Lamba  De l t a  1.83 174.55 161.44
Am e r ic a n  Ph a r m a c e u t ic a l  So c ie t y  
Stud ent  Branch  14.92 75.16 37.17
a s s o c ia t e d  Women Stu d en ts  (350.83)
( see Associated Students)
Band Club  —  156.66 154.60
Bu s in e s s  a d m in is t r a t io n  Cl u b  4.38  ------------
Co u n c i l  of Fr a t e r n it y  Pr e s id e n t s ,
General account 168.03 472.50 595.45
Council of Fraternity Pr es id en ts ,
Bond Account 3C0.0C ------------ -----------
Forestry, School of -  
Clubs and Organizations 
DRUIDS 43.07 170.27 209.37
Ball Account 446.54 2 ,421.79  2 ,453. 99
CLUB % 62.03 1 ,354.10 1,293.66
Ka im in  (School Yearbook) 101.17 788.54 596.06
/-u_um n i Me m o r ia l  Fund 159. CO 556.96 -
Rif l e  Club 11.CO 47.20 50.20
Home Economics Club 5 .32  51.22 47.50
Home L iv in g  Center 250.00 — --------- 25C.00
J ndependents 48 .77  809.96 835.51
I ntercollegiate Knights  25.94 1,424.57 1,016.26
Joan k  darby Club (M /.rried Vets.
Or g a n iza tio n ) 1.25   . . .
Kappa Epsilon  (Women' s Pharmacy 
Clu b ) .10  87.05  65.30
Kappa Ps i (Men ' s Pharmacy Clu b ) 3 .53 113.98
Kappa Tau (scho lastic  Honorary) 32.92 3C.CC 4.20
Law School association  24.88 948.35 906.40
"M" Club 'L etterman' s Clu b ) .33 1,260.39 1,041.08
manager' s Club Scholarship Fund .97     —











































Ex h ib it  I (Cont' d )
Summary of Receipts and Disbursements 
(continued)
BALANCE




STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS (SELF SUPPORTING) 
(continued)
Masquer' s Club 
Mortar Board 













Scabbard and Blade 
Sigma Delta Chi 
Sk i Club 
Sociology club 
Spur, Taman of 
Student Cooperative Assoc. 
Tau Kappa .̂ lpha 





























iUXIH ,RY ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITY  
riLUMN I ASSOCIATION I ,2/7.4?
Faculty Clubs and Organizations
Club -
Public Exercise Committee 
Retirement Fund Committee 
“vOf/iEN* S CL“B 
Women's Co-op Club 
Federal /omissions Tax 
Collections
accounting Of f ic e -  Student 
Union Office
High School Debate League 
High School Editorial  ~sscc. 
Homecoming Committee 
Interscholastic Committee 
M.S.U. Accounts Payable 
Pharmacy School Model Drug 
Store Fund 
School of Religion  
School of Religion  Reserve 
Fund
Western Forestry Students 
Assoc•
Student Housing Project 
Summer Session Plays 
Un iver sity  Nursery School 
roTAL Au xiliar y  Organizations
Total Stuof.nt and
•%UX I L I ARY URGAN I Z AT I CNS






































































*1 Includes ,500.00 held at Student Union Business Off 
2 Overdeposited by )26.25
ice fcr Change and J26.25 underdeposit
















.02 -----------  -----------
120.46 851.68 716.42
137.77   61.85





dSl I I . 194.78 H 4 4 .2 8 3 .  /3J  »/
34,977.47 202,323.27 202,590.75 34,709.99*
5,231.85 25,530.19 15,460.71 !5»32i*2?ns
4!429«45 166! 340.24 I6C.567.C8 10.?02«6J*
>44.638.77 >394.193.70 ^378.61Q *5 4__5 0*2 \2 *2 1
F iscal Report i 946-47
Agency Funds 
STUDENT AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS 
Investm en ts  
Type of Investment
Page 45 
Ex h ib iTS Jl and 2
SAVINGS Account Deposits 
a rt Museum Picture Fund 
Associated Students 
General unrestricted Reserve 
Publications Reserve 
Special Entertainment Reserve 









American assoc, of University Professors 
Associated Students 
General Unrestricted Reserve 
Students Football Scoreboard Fund 
Associated Women Students 




Music School Foundation 
Panhellenic Council 
Scabbard k Blade 
Building and Loan C ertificates  
Music School foundation
Accounts Receivable 
associated Students Reserve Fund 
Golf course *  Baseball Park 
Student union
Alumni chal. athletic Flo Corp.(F or old 
Country Club)
Totals
*  Not recorded in general control account u ntil  1947-48.
INVESTMENTS EXHIBIT J2
Principal of I nvested Reserve Funds as of June 30, i947 
Organizations and Type of I nvestment
Alumni association 
American assoc, of Un iv  prof. 
Art Museum picture Fund 
Associated Students 
General Unrestricted Reserve 
Football Scoreboard Fund 
Publications Reserve 
Special Entertainment Res . 
Associated Women Students 
Class of i 929(Gateway Arch) 




Music School Foundation 
Panhellenic Council 
Ph i S igma 
Scabbard and Blade
Totals
I INVESTMENTS | NVESTMENT5
v J / \ n 6----------.AP£JTH?n§___ Redemptions 6/30/47
? ? I  1
104,74 .42   105.16
2,795.26 11.68 ------  2,806.94
366.70 1.54 — -  368.24
1 ,314.06 5.48 —— 1,319.54
88.46 . 36    88.82
106.37 .44 106.81
I , 063.12 10.00 • • • •  I ,073.12
22.94 .08 23.02
(5,861.65) (30.00)   (5,891.65)
15,244.46 mmmm 15,244.46
2,608.50 37.00   2,645.50
18.50     18.50
1.480.00 ------  — — 1,480.00
111.00     111.00
148.00     148.00
74.00 74,00
2.960.00     2,960.00
2.220.00 -  - -  -  2,220.00
37.00     37.00
3.496.00 2,500.00   5,996.00
148.00      148.00
37.00 - - - -  37,00
(13,338.00) (2,537.00)   (l5 ,875 .00 )
8.500.00 1,500.00   10,000.00
806.32 • • • •  808.32
6 ,000.00 ---- 6,000.00* -__
7.500.00     7,500.00
(J4.306.32) (  ) (6.000.00)
$57,252.43 $ 4,067.00 $ 6,000.00 $55,319.43
F IRST
Savings Accounts Mortgage Defense Blog Mjbw
r T'6T2 L  ^  J & EflS IIS - — .JjQNQS___ CgRTtnoira
i  2,606.50 $ ------  t  ------  3   $27645.50 ? . . . .
18.50 . . . .  I8 .50 ■ •••
104.74 105.16       . . . .
33,828.04 2,806.94 8,308.32 15,244.46 1,480.00 ___
I • l .00 - - - -  - - - •  | i | ,00 . . . .
366.70 368.24       . . . .
1,314.06 1 ,319.54       . . . .
148.00 » . - •  . . . .  . . . .  148.00 « . . .
88.46 08.82       . . . .
74.00 . . . .  . . . .  74.00 . . . .
3,066.37 106.81 — —   2,960.00 . . . .
3,283.12 1,073.12   . . . .  2,220.00 . . . .
37*00 • • • •  • • • •  37 00 mmmm
, l , 9 ?£'22 ------  ------  — — 5,996^00 IOjOOCLOO148.00 - - - -    * . . . .  148.00 . . . .
22.94 23.02 ------  ------  ------  ------
37.00 _ ___    •   37.00 . . . .
y5 ,89 i .65 $8^308/32 » 15.875.00 $10,000,00
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APPENDIX A
RECONCILIATION WITH STATE AUDITOR
( i )  Reconciling Fund disbursements with General Budget Expenditures 
UNRESTRICTED RESOURCES
VETERAN8 EDUCATION FUND |
Army a ir  Force Fund 
army Spec ia lized  Training  program 




Special for capital and repairs a replacements 





Total General Budget Expenditures (Schedule C2, Page i 5)
Less:
Stores purchases in  excess of departmental issues 
net General Budget unrestricted Expenditures 
(Ex h ib it  Cf Page |5)
Restricted Funds 
W. w. Dixon law Endowment
J . H. T« Ryman Economics a Sociology library Books
•  431,304.81 
25,420.32 
4,911.0) 









l l . | 4 | ,947.60
( 2 )  RECONCILING REPORT OF GENERAL BUOGET EXPENDITURES WITH COST 
Re c o r d s  (S e e  Sc h e d u l e  C 2 , Pa g e  15) 
a d m in is t r a t io n  
o p e r a t io n  ( a c c o u n t  # n )
Less post closing correction ( see #2i)
Capital  ( account # |2)
Repairs a replacements ( account #|3)
Net administration  General Budget
fio^PATloNAL
Operation ( account #2i )
ADD POST CLOSING CORRECTION (8EE # I I ) 
le s s ?
Non- budgeted accounts ( see schedule C2D, page 27)
capital ( account #22) 
less:
Non- budgeted accounts (see schedule C2D, Page 27)
Repairs ano Replacements ( account #23)
Less:
NON-BUDGETED ACCOUNTS (8EE SCHEDULE C2E, PAGE 26)
Net Educational General Budget
operation (Account #3|)
Less:
PLANT FUNOSr-EXPENO ITURES FOR CLARk-B |  SCHOFF LOTS
Capital  ( account #32)
Less:
Plant Funds— expendI ture for rich  property
Repairs ano Replacements ( account #33)
Net Physical Plant General Budget
118,321.01




Total Net General Budget (Schedule C2, Page i 5) ♦ it 141,947.60
738,266*01
j0»00
13B9i i6 . 6 \
18.958*21 *  719,317.80
43,777.09  



























Autumn Quarter inter Quarter Spring Quarter Total
ho. Amount No . Amount No* Amount N6. Aiioufcrf
" T O & ^ hor Scholarships 72 3360.00 62 3310.00 6 i $305.00 ( 95 $975.00
State Univers4ty Scholarships 53 265.00 53 265.00 53 265.CO 159 795.00
Total Registration Fee 125 (625.00) i i 5 (575.00) 114 (570.00) 354 ( i,7 7 0 .0 0 )
INCIDENTAL j=ee
High School Honor Scholarships 72 i , 080.00 62 930.00 6i 915.00 195 2,925.00
State university  Scholarships 53 795.00 53 795.00 53 795.C0 159 2,385.00
Total Incidental Fee 125 (1 ,875.00) i i5  (1 ,725 .00) U 4  ( i ,7 i0 .0 0 )  354 ( 5 ,310.00)
GRAND TOTAL  $2,500.00____________ $2,300.00____________ $2,280.00_______________ $7,060.00
Recapitulation by scholarships* High School Honor, $3,900.00; State u n iv e r s ity , $3,(80 .00 ; Total $7,080.00
Number of Scholarships and Amount of Exemptions by Years;
1941- 42 98 $4,493.34 1944-45 76 $3,440.00
1942- 43 78 3,543.34 1945-46 83 3 ,7 l0 .0 0
1943- 44 88 3,980.00 1946-47 125 7,080.00
